
ON TO WASHINGTON,
DEC. 5!

1. New England and New York delega-
tions get big send-off at Mass Meet-
ing in Bronx Coliseum, Nov. 29.

2. Fight for S3O Federal Winter Relief
and Unemployment Insurance.

3. See that every group of unemployed
hears of the National Hunger March,
starts local struggle, elects delegates.

i\ ®i *aDa 1 1y.^Worker
Central Party U.S.A.

WHAT’S TO BE DONE:
1. Organize public hearings on Unem-

ployment.
2. Mobilize for Tag Days, Nov. 19 and

20, to collect funds for the National
Hunger March.

3. Rush food, clothing to the Joint Com-
mittees in each town and rush funds
to the Joint Commitee, 146 Fifth Ave.,
New York.

(Section of the Communist International)
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HOW GEORGIA TORTURE SYSTEM WORKS-THOSE BEHIND IT

HIS ARMS NEARLY TORN FROM THEIR SOCKETS—The Georgia
rack, one of the most horrible torture devices used on chain gangs, with a
Negro prisoner being subjected to "stretching” in the Early County (Ga.)
prison camp stockade. The prisoner was laced to a post and the rope tied
to the handcuffs was pulled around another post until the arms were al-
most tom from their sockets. The “stretched” prisoner was then left hang-
ing thus under the broiing sun. He lost consciousness in an hour. (Copy-
right by John L. Spivak. author of "Georgia Nigger.”)
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In the Day’s
News

JAPAN MAKES MANCHUKUO
STAMPS

TOKYO, Nov. 13.-r-Showing how
seriously it takes the "independence”
of Manchukuo, Japan just had
printed and dispatched an assignment

of postage stamps to its puppet state
in Manchuria.

. • *

•TOLE MUST COME,” SAYS ASTOR
NEW YORK, Nov. 13.—Lady Aster,

transmitting the experiences of the
British capitalists gives some advice
to the ruling class here. She pre-
dicted that the "dole" must come.

* * •

Mexico to increase navy

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 13—Acting in

accordance with the actual, if not ex-

pressed "disarmament” spirit of the
capitalist world, the Mexican govern-

ment is now' considering expenditure
of 18 million pesos to carry into effect
a proposed naval building program.

a * *

homeless women on increase
CHICAGO, 111.. Nov. 13.—A girl of

2J arrested here because she wore

men's clothes, told of her ex-
periences in "jungles” occupied by

women. "There are hundreds of girls
and W’omen riding the blinds,” she
said. “I’ve been in the Jungles with as
many as 25 women—and we have our
own camps too.”

* * *

GANDHI IN NEW “DEATH STUNT”
POONA, India, Nov. 13.—Still alive

from his recent "fast unto death,”

Gandhi is planning a fresh move to

boost his rapidly falling stock among

the Indian masses. Threatennig to
resume his fast unless untouchables
were allowed to enter Teuruayur

Temple, Gandhi admitted at the same
time that he would be content with
"a bill introduced in the legislature.”
I don't believe in dying before my

day—said Gandhi.
# * •

SEES DELAY FOR “BEER BILL"
SILENT ON MAIN ISSUES

BUFFALO. N. Y„ Nov. 13.—1 n a
speech opposing any changes of pres-
ent prohibition enforcement, George

W. Wickersham expressed the opinion
that the present “lamb-duck” session
of Congress would not pass legislation
to bring back beer. He indicated
strong opposition by the dry mem-
bers of Congress. At the same time
the capitalist press is printing many
predictions that the “lame duck” ses-
sion would pass a “beer bill.” But
they keep a discreet silence on the
three main issues which the masses
are raising before Congress, namely
unemployment relief and insurance,

the veterans bonus and farm relief.
* * e

ONE KILLED. 50 HURT INDUBLIN
DUBLIN, Nov., 13.—Casualties re-

sulting from Armistice Day which
was turned into huge anti-British,

anti-war demonstrations, were re-
ported as one man killed and more
than 30 police and demonstrators
hurt.

• • •

FIRE WRECKS EMPTY BUILDING
NEW YORK. Nov., 13.—A five

story brick building at 259 West St.,

which was kept empty rather than
allow unemployed to use it for shel-
ter, was badly damaged by fire. An-
other fire in the Bronx kept two fire
companies busy for more than an
hou.r.

* • •

DUTCH. SOVIET LINERS COLLIDE
NEW YORK. Nov., 13.—Radio mes-

sages were interceuted, reporting the
collision of the Soviet liner. Mont
Helicon with the Dutch liner Rosen-
borg. The crew of the Soviet liner
were picked up from life boats by an
American steamer.

• • »

CALGARY POLICE R AID—ATTACK
JOBLESS STRIKE

CALGARY, Canada.—When unem-
ployed workers carried through a
strike demonstration at the Commu-
nity kitchen, mounted and foot police

2 made a vicious baton charge against
*

the strikers, arresting seven. C. Stew-
,art and J. Montgomery were charged
’

with disorderly conduct, H. Guffin,
R. S. McLeod and W. Patterson were
charged with vagrancy and Arthur
Rumble, arrested later, was charged
With “inciting to riot.”

Max Fechner was charged with
vagrancy when police raided the Can-
adian Labor League office and con-
flstated all materials. The Canadian

Labor Defense League is planning to
protest to the City Council against

the attack on the unemployed picket

line.

B. E. F. LEADERS' PROTECT
HOOVER

DETROIT. When Hoover came
here to talk October 23, the bosses of
the B. E. F. camp looked about 400 of
tat veterans in our barracks at old
Fisher Lodge, where they keep us llkr
animals. These mislesders were so
anxious to protect Hoover that they

wouldn't let us 30 ftee until Hoover
went out of the city.—A Veteran.

J5,000 Bovs Homeless
W and Starving in City

NEW YORK—According to figures

by the Emergency Relief Committee,

there are in New York City 5,000 or
more boys under the age of 21 who arc
homeless and foodless and for whom
no provision whatsoever has been

made.

CALL UNIT ORGANIZERS
Unit organisers or unit represen-

tatives are held responsible to be
present at a very Important hunger

'march meeting tonight. 7 p. m., on
the second floor of 50 East 13th St.,

the Joint Hunger March Committee
stated today

24 KNOWN DEAD
IN MINE BLAST

! Driving of Workers In
British Mines, Cause

LONDON, England. Nov. 13.—A

total of 28 dead, 24 bnr.v— ’“'lod and
four missing and probably kifiOv '.s

i the result of England's latest corl
mine disaster. An explosion under-

ground in the mine at Wigan, in the
Lancashire fields where only a month
ago 19 were slaughtered in a disaster
at Leigh, rocked the surrounding
countryside last night.

Miners' wives and families rushed
to the mouth of the s,haft at Wigan,
but could do'nothing Underground
at the time were 106 men: of whom
78 made their way to the surface.
Many had injuries. Three were taken
to the hospital.

These conttnous mine disasters show
what is happening in the supposedly
“safe” mines of England. While Am-
erican mines were killing their work-
ers by hundreds in years gone by. the
English employers used to pat them-
selves on the back and say such
things couldn't happen in England.
But now that they are abolishing
safety rules, speeding their men and
throwing every precaution over for
the sake of profits, they also have the
same sort of accidents. The surrender
of the seven hour day and acceptance

of wage cuts and worse condition by
the reactionary leaders of the union
in the great strike of several years
ago is the principal reason.

2 Diana Shoe Shop
Pickets Held for

“Insulting” Scab
NEW YORK.—The Judge held Louis
Polevskv and Charles Friedman, ar-
rested on the Diana Shoe Shop ): :ket

line for trial Nov. 21 and set bonds at

S3OO each. The Shoe and Leather
Workers Industrial Union, leading the
Diana strike, bailed them out. They

arc accused now of “insulting”a scab.
The union calls all the shoe workers
to answer this court attack by a big-
ger picket line. Come every day and
help picket the hop at 70 Wyckoff
Ave., Brooklyn. Donations for strike
relief should be sent to the union of-
fice at 96 Fifth Ave., New York.

I Housewreckers Tie
Up Tenth Ave. Job;

Open Meeting, Wed.
NEW YORK. The Independent

House Wreckers Union has succeeded
in two weeks' struggle against the
20 cent per hour wage on the job for
the National Biscuit C0... on Tenth
Avenue, in completely tying it up.

This is a real hot struggle. If you
are a housewrecker, come up to the
open meeting, Nov. 16, at 8 p.m., at

, Manhattan Lyceum and hear a re-
port on the situation.

PHONE TRUST
aids™ B.E.F.

They Work to Cut
Vets’ Allowances

CHICAGO, 111., ffov. 13.—Why are
the “leaders” of the B.E.F. and the
Bell Telephone Company co-operat-
ing?

The “8.E.F.-Camp Hushka News",

published here, announces that the

Bell Telephone Company gave "a real
show” and "a splerv"d entertain-
ment” at Camp Hushka. This, of
course, was aimed to divert the minds
of the rank-and-file from the new
bonus march. The camp is under the
absolute control of B.E.F. leaders.

The Bell Telephone Company is
one of the giant corporations now
fighting against the payment of
the bonus.
This company Is a leading mem-

ber of the U. S. Chamber of Com-
merce, which has established a spe-
cial committee in Washington' to
take away $400,000,000 in disability
and ' compensation allowances from
the majority of veterans during this
session of Congress.

The rank and file also must go
to Washington! The rank and file
must march to Washington in its
own Interests: to force the imme-
diate payment of the bonus. On to
Washington December 5!

DEMAND MINERS’ RELEASE
PITTSBURGH. Pa.. Nov. 13. —A

general membership meeting of the
I.L.D. held here passed resolutions
pledging full hearted support for the
defense of the two frame-up victims,
OrlofT and Opeck

DIRECTOR OF TORTURE
SYSTEM Vivian Stanley, Prison
Commissioner of Georgia, who ts
directly responsible for the horri-
ble conditions in the prison camps
of the state and who has suppress-
ed the facts concerning the tor-
ture and “peculiar” deaths of
prisoners.

Workers, Spread
This Exposure!

applying the whitewash-
two letters that tell an old, fami-
liar story: torture of prisoners—-
complaint fake investigation—-
whitewash. On the left is a repro-
duction of the first page and part
of the second of a letter sent by
Eugene Brown, a Negro prisoner
on the chain gang of Gwinnct
County, Ga., to E. L. Rainey, chair-
man of the Georgia Prison Com-
mission. It reads in full;

"LawTenccvillc, Ga,
May 2, 1932
“Mr. E. L. Reiany, llste nhere

Air. Reiany this is Eugene Brown
talking Mr. Reiany. I am begging
you with tears in my eyes for a
trancefor (transfer) because I can
not make my time here because
this worden and county C. O. M’s
(Commissioners) is beating ns over
lire head with pick handle and

they draw their guens (guns) on us
and make us stand and let these
trustes (trusties) beat us up Mr.
Reiany I don't belive that you know
how they is treating us prizners
you auto (ought to) come and see
Mr. Reiany I want you to do all
you ran lam willing)to go any wher
and make my time beeaus my hand
is all messed up and every time I

ask the doctor for any thing they
is ready to punish me my hand is
so bad till I cant hardily hold a
shuwle ami I am asking you now
for help I am looking for your an-
cer wright away. Yours, Eugene
Brown.”

This b-artbreaking appeal was
followed by a so-called investiga-
tion by Inspector S, W. Thorton.
This flunky of one of the worst

I HAILVICTORY FOR
SCOTTSBORO NINE
400 in Harlem Hear

Ford, Weinstone
NEW YORK—Hundreds of Negro

and white workers pf Harlem Cele-
brated the great partial victory se-
cured In the Scottsboro case, and
pledged to carry on the struggle for
the final release of the nine boys
to a victorious conclusion. The meet-
ing was held under the auspices of the
International Labor Defense at St.
Luke's Hall last Friday night.

Two ovations marked the evening.
One with appearance of James W.
Ford, Communist candidate for vice-
president In the last elections when
the audience rase to its feet and sang
the International. The other ovation
greeted W. W. Weinstone, editor of
the Daily Worker, who was the main
speaker of the evening.

The League of Struggle for Negro
Rights was represented by F. E.
Welsh. Cecil Hope acted as chairman
of the meeting.

Harlem Youth Demand
Idle Y.W.C.A. Building

for Unemployed

NEW YORK.—The Young Com-
munist League of Upper Harlem has
beeun a movement to force the offi-
cials of the Y. W. O. A. to open the
building at 124th Street and Lenox
Avenue. This building has been
closed for almost eighteen months.
A committee has been elected to go
to the central office of the Y. W. C. A.
to put the case before the officials.
A demonstration is also being
planned before the “Y” to call the
attention of the workers in Harlem
lo the fact that this large building

remains closed, while thousands of
young workers are forced to sleep
on park benches. All workers are
asked to send letters of protest to
the executive office of the Y. W. C.
A.. 129 East 52nd Street, New York
City.

POLICE RAID YOUNG WORKER

TORONTO.—Members of the “red
squad” In Toronto carried through a
raid on the rbom of a young worker.
It is understood that several pieces
of literature were confiscated by the
police.

SWEARING TO MAINTAIN SLAVERY’ AND TORTURE—Richard
B. Russell being sworn in as governor of Georgia on June 27. 1931, by his

father. Chief Justice of the Georgia Supreme Court. The barbarous con-
ditions on Georgia chain gangs and peonage farms, exposed in John L.
Spivak’s book, “Georgia Nigger”, are maintained with the full support of
Governor Russell, though they are in direct violation of even the bosses’

own laws as contained in the Georgia slate constitution. President-elect
Roosevelt, who spouted fake liberal and humanitarian phrases throughout

his campaign, was welcomed in Atlanta by this upholder of one of the
most fiendish torture systems in history.

iGlledgeville
, On. 5/U/31.

»u*< Ida J. >endcr*on, Secty.,

Prison Corr.nisalon of Co,,

Atlanta, Ga.

I**r Miee Ida,- Ra: Complaint oi aro-tr G»ir.ngtt Co,

In record to this complaint I beg to report that thle

trouble .48 caueed by louttny of the colored prisoners. Several weeks
egc they rafuaed lo cone out of their cpge .100 po to *ork. The harden
called In the coirrlaalonera and they went In on the prisoners *nd X

expect that on ol the corenleeloner* did have an axe handle In hie hard
and did use It which In my opinion was about the beat way to get them

out of the cage. At in noat of the camps there ore eeverel bad neeroea
there that usually get the othere In trouole. The :air.p seetwd to be in

good shape and the beda end bedding la a Dove the average.

Gwinnett Co. it doing quite a goed de*l pf toed Burfacir.g and

the Shovel gang ia kepi Vuay co*t es the tine loading the truck* B nd

the»e prisoners, I Expect, would like to be transferred to an easier job.

Inspector.

torture systems in the world car-
ried out the orders of the south-
ern bosses who manlain this s>' s

‘

tem by whitewashing the prison

authorities and lying concerning

conditions there. In his official re-
port, reproduced above, he justi-
fies the brutal attack on the pris-

Pacifist Group Starts
New Drive to Aid War
Aims of U. S. Bosses

NEW YQRK. Nov. 13.—A campaign
to supplement the Briand-Kellogg
Pact with a system of embargoes on
shipment of war material and ex-
tentlon of credit to any nation “vio-
lating the Pact”, in the opinion of
U. S. imperialism, was launched by

the World Alliance for International
Friendship at its “good will con-
gress”, held at the Hotel Biltmore.

This “pacifist” campaign also aims
to foster Hoover's plan for the dis-
armament of United States rivals, to
uphold the Lytton report which sup-
ports the' Manchurian invasion and
advocates the carving up of China,
among the imperialists and to recom-
mend that the war debts be con-
sidered.

MINNESOTA RED
VOTE NEAR 11,000

Big- Communist Ballot
In Heavy Industry

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Nov., 13.
Returns Friday from 3.372 precincts
cut of 3.716 give J. W. Anderson,

Communist candidate for Congress-
man-at-large, 10,107 votes, M. Kar.son
8,411 votes, and Fred Lequier 6,033

votes. The final for Anderson total
will probably reach more than 11,000.
In St. Louis County, incomplete re-
turns give J. W. Anderson, 1,350 votes
leading the Republican Christgau,
who received 1.156.

Reports from 3,056 out of 3,716 pre-
cincts show the following presiden-
tial vote: Foster, 3,788; Coxey
(Farm-Labor) 3,388; Reynolds (SLP)

541: Thomas 14,787. The Commu-
nist state ticket Is receiving a higher

vote than the presidential ticket;
the same number of precincts giving
John Lindman, candidate for Lieu-
tenant-Governor. 5.520, the highest

on the state ticket. Complete returns
on the Communist vote will not be
available till later In the week.

• ¦ •

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind„ Nov.. 13.
Unofficial returns all partial, give
the Communist vote here so far
counted as 526 but do not show
whether it is national, state or county

iCONTINUKD ON PAC»B

oners. These l.'es, as well as the
whole system of chain gang tor-
ture and iscgro peonage in me
South, are exposed in John L.
spivaa s door, "ueorgia digger,

which the Daily Worker is pub-
lishing serially. Don't miss today's

instalment on page 4,

EPIDEMIC RAGES
IN CUBAN CITY

Victims of Hurricane
Lack Medicines

HAVANA,Cuba. Nov. 13 A terrible
epidemic is developing In Camaguay

among the thousands of wounded and
utterly destituted refuges who came

from the city of Santa Cruz, com-

pletely destroyed by the terrific hur-

ricane which swept Central Cuba

with particularly great violence.

Measles has already broken out

among the children, hundreds of

whom have no clothes and are with-
out parents or relatives As their
wounds received no medical atten-
tion. they are in danger for luck of
necessary anti-tentanus serum.

Military squads continue to burn
bodies in Santa Cruz and it es-
timated that the total dead are more
than 2,000. It is reported that 2,999
of the Santa Cruz inhabitants sur-
vived.

i * *

Hurricane Kills 80 in Cayman Islands

KINGSTON. Jamaica. Nov. 13
The hurricane which struck Cuba
reached the Cayman Islands killing

80 and wounding aout 300 on Cayman

Brae.
All the buildings on Cayman Brae

and Little Cayman were destroyed.
The property loss is estimated at
$1,000,000.

l olm Sentenced
to U'j Days; Jobless

Denounce Verdict
DETROIT. Mich.. Nov. 13.—.John

Pace, leader of veterans and Com-

munist candidate for Congress In the
last elections, was sentenced to 60
days on charges of “assault” and
given an additional 5 days when he
protested the conduct of trial wherein
he was given but two hours in which
to prepare. Pace, refused to lake any

part in the farcial trial. A letter of
protest was unanimously voted by the
Hunger March Conference of Greater
Detroit and was sent to Judge Nor-
man James. “We condemn the rail-
roading of John Pace, a working class
champion to Jail, and pledge our full-
est efforts to free him and expose
your Actions,'' said iho letter.

“WASHINGTON’S NEW
THREATS WILL NOT STOP

NAT! HUNGER MARCH’’
I
Benjamin, Leader Unemployed Councils, Tells

Commissioners Jobless Demand Relief

Portland Delegation Already Marching 1; Mass
Demonstration Arranged In San Francisco

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 13.—“Provocative telegrams
will not discourage the National Hunger Marchers; the only;
way to convince workers who are sending their delegates here,
is to grant them winter relief and unemployment insurance.”

| .said Herbert Benjamin, interviewed by the press at the Dis-
trict Building here Friday, in'

J protest against the call of the
| District Commissioners for
j State governors and mayors to
j suppress the march.

The District of Columbia
Commissioners wired Friday over

I the signature of their president. Dr.
j Luther H. Reicheiderfer to all gov-
ernors and mayors of the 14 largest

| cities, calling on them to “discour-
j age" the National Hunger March.

The telegram declared that Wash-

I ington would not feed or house the
| marchers, and threatened they-would
| be submitted to “great discomfort

I and much hardship”.
Benjamin answered these thinly

veiled incitement to terror against

| the marchers by describing again
the mass misery of the 16,000,000
jobless.

“There will be 3,000 or more
marchers, and they will be elected

jrepresentatives of huge masses of
j jobless. They will reach Washington I

; December 4. and will hold a na- !
| tional conference, then go in a body I;o the capitol to place demand-, al-
i ready endorsed by mass meetings,
j united front conferences and unem-
| ployed councils and labor unions all

over tie? country. These demands are

J for: SSO winter relief to each jobless

i worker, SlO more for each dependent,

| and this in addition to local relief.
! They wi>i a'so demand passage of

the federal “Workers Unemployment

| Insurance Bill.”
Beniamin also told of the delega-

! ticn of 100 or more children and par-
! ents. coming here Thanksgiving Day
jto place special children’s demands,

| and of other delegations soon to ar-
rive in Washington.

Washington papers are carrying
scare headlines announcing that

| ‘martial law will be declared when

I the Hunger Marchers arrive. Benja-

j min told the press that these threats
| will not stop the march. “We know

J that the Hunger March is no Sunday

| school picnic,” he said, “we are pre-
! pared to withstand attack and snf-
i fer hardships in order to win the

I right to live.”
• . •

SAN FR ANCISCO. Cal.. Nov., 13.
jThe San Francisco delegation of the
National Hunger March is assembled,
well equipped and ready to formally

| start Column 2 on its way early
| Tuesday morning.

There will be a big mass meeting

j to send off the column at 8 a.m.. on

I (he waterfront here. The delegation

jwill cross over to Oakland on the
ferry, and there, at 10 a.nt.. there
will be another mass demonstration
of support. The marchers will then

; swing into t.h;ir nearly thr£e weeks'

j long journey, picking up new delega-

I tions from the towns they pass

jthrough. They will march as far
as Sacramento, the state capital, the
first day. will stop over n'cht there,
and then, reinforced by delegations

from Cenrtal California, will head
right up toward the highest moun-
tain range in the United States,
which they have to cross to make
'heir stop the next day, in Reno.
Nevada.

Oregon Delegates Marching

PORTLAND. Ore.. Nov. 13.—The
Oregon contingents of the National

(Continued on Page Three)

t

30,000 to Be Shifted
From Offices to Farms,
Factories In the USSR

MOSCOW. Nov. 13.—A campaign

to shift from 25.000 to 30.000 office

workers from governmental depart-

ments and trusts to collective farms

: and factories, was started by the So-

viet Government here.

The campaign alms to end the
“clutter of minor governmental em-

ployees in government bureaus" and

is part of the relentless battle
against bureaucratism.

Five thousand bookkeepers and
clerks will be sunt to work on State

i farms in the Moscow province. Others
will be sent to work in factories

where there is shortage of workers
The result of this planned redis-

tribution of workers will be increased
efficiency, reduced governmental ex-
penses, etc.

NO FOOD— WORKER KILLS SELF

BROOKLYN, N. T„ Nov. 13—A
Portugese worker named Manuel
Louza. killed himself with gas at 104
Hamilton Ave. He left a note saying

that it was impossible to live any

longer without food or home. This
worker was well known in this
neighborhood.

STRONG PROTEST '

STRIKE IN GENEVA
Work er s Repudiate

Socialist Leaders
(Cable by Inprecorrt

GENEVA, Nov., 13.—Geneva was
an armed camp yesterday as the au-
thorities declared martial law and
flooded the working-class districts
with troops in an attempt to prevent
the general strike called by the Com-
munist Party to protest against last
Wednesday’s blood bath when the
military fired on an anti-fascist de-
monstration. killing 12 workers and
wounding 65 others.

The military has prohibited all de-
monstrations and posted machine
guns at dominant spots throughout
the city. Despite the threats of a
new blood bath against tlie workers,

thousands demonstrated in several
parts of the city singing the “Interna-
tionale.”

Sabotage By Reformist leaders
Reformist trade union leaders on

Thursday decided against the gen-
eral strike, but were repudiated by
a union delegate meeting on Friday,
which voted 80 against 57 in favor
of the strike in a stormy session. The
leaders maintained their stand re-
jecting the strike and succeeded in
preventing the municipal workers, in-
cluding the tramway men and a sec-
tion of the printers and railwaymen
from joining the protest strike, which
nevertheless was very strong.

A protest strike call’d by the Com-
munist Party in Zurich for 11 o’clock
yesterday was participated in by
many categories of workers including
all construction workers. In the after-
noon, 3,000 workers marched to the

j Helvetia Plaza where a mass meet-
ing was held.

The Communist newspaper “Vor-
! waerts’ cf Basle was confiscated yes-
terday on account of its appeal for

‘ protest strikes and demonstrations.
Score Socialist Leaders

At two Socialist meetings in Zurich
yesterday there was lively rank and

| file criticism of the attitude of the
| Socialist Party leadership. Follow-
| ing the meeting. Communists address-
| cd the Socialist workers on th’ streets
i amidst great sympathy. Communist
I leaflets were avidlv read.

The Socialist Party leaders have
hrazenlv and publicly taken exclusive

j credit for the prevention of a solid
general strike which the workers

i were willing to conduct against the
i Geneva blood bath and other mur-

j derons attacks on workers in other
| Swiss cities.

•
•

•

(^TT’rrT |"p

NEW YORK—The Geneva cor-
respondent of the New York Times

I reports that d-monstrators succeeded
.In stooping the street car sendee

j vesterday, the company being forc’d
j to call in the cars after several cars

I bad been stoned by demonstrators.
! The demonstrators also tore down the
! posters, proclaiming martial law.

He'reports that 3.000 militia troops,
reinforced by a battalion of 600 men
brought in from Vallais Canton, were
enforcing martial law. The troops
are commanded by Colonel Lederrey,

j who ordered last Wednesday's mass-
acre. The?’ are authorized to “fire
without necessarily giving a warn-

j ing.”
The Times correspondent reports

rumors of growing disatisfaction
among the troops, apd admits that
the government fears that many of
the troops may not obey, orders to
shoot down their fellow workers.

Mass funerals for the murdered
working-class fighters were held yes-
terday, with thousands of workers
following the biers.

Small Investors
Face B:£ Losses

NEW YORK.—A battle of some
5 000 investors of the Trusty System
Service Corporation yesterday brought
to light the fact that some 17.000 in-

vestors in this company in New York
City alone are facing a loss of some
$7,000,000 while a similar situation
confronts investors of the same com-
pany in Chicago.

The company had a subsidiary or-
ganization known as the Trustees
System Discount Co., which made
sales In the name of the mother or-
ganization. confusing in this way
many of the investors. The relation,

ship between the two companies
seems to have been ol a very shady
nature.
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PREPARING NATIONAL HUNGER MARCH IS OUR NEXT MAIN TASK
“RE GRATEFUL!” .

*

By Quirt

pipyraj uttkl

AINT THE RED CRCltt KNITTffW FOR 7a! AlflT OUR.BREADLINES 3WU- WtVAWOWttttWS THIN C&U-lCftna, roAVM-AND— AINT YA GOT R-OOSKYELT

ALL COMMUNISTS
CALLED TO ACT;

TIME IS SHORT
Help Build Up United

Front Committees;
Fight for Relief

Statement by District Committee,
New York District, Commonist
Party:

The .struggle for winter relief is on
and all the forces of the working |
class must be mobilized in order to
put through this fight. All the .
boasts of the capitalists of this city j
as to what they are doing for the
unemployed do not cover up the fact j
that there are hundreds of thousands j
of starving workers in the city of i
Nfcw York who are being openly dis- j
criminated against. Young workers j
recejve no relief whatever. Negro I
workers aTe being openly d'ff imtn- j
p.ted against. Foreign-bom workers j
are having their relief cut off or re-
duced to the very lowest level.

Next Main Task.
The March to Washington, which

leaves New York on Nov. 30. to ar-
rive in Washington on Dec. 5, is the
next main action of the Party. The
Election Campaign had in the cen-
ter of its struggle the fight for un-
employment relief and unemploy-

ment and social insurance at the ex-
pense of the employers and the gov-
ernment. The workers of the coun-
try look to the Communist Party to

lead them in the struggle. This win-
ter is going to be a very bitter on?.

Will Not Wait Longer.

Mrs. August Belmont may very j
veil say: "We are all of us suffering j
to some extent and feeling lessened

incomes and salaries." The capital-
ist class does not feel the lessened
income. The working class, which
has no reserves whatever to fall back
upon, impoverished and reduced to
th? lowest level, is determined that
the promises of Hoover that "no one
shall suffer from hunger and cold,"

of Roosevelt that "relief shall be pro-

cided in sufficient quantity," shall
now be fulfilled. The workers will

not wait until the capitalist class nas
decided that the lowest level has
been reached, but will fight now in
ortVr to save themselves and their
families from absolute starvation and
ruination.

New York is the richest city in the
country'. Mr. Newton D. Baker may

speak about New York being "the
apex and culmination- of the whole
theory of m(« ?rn .society.” but the
workers of New York know the con-
trary. A milhon and a half unem-
ployed are starving and are deter-
mined to have relief.

What to Do.

In order to carry out this struggle,

the whole Party must now be thrown
into the work. This means:

1) The organization of struggles
in the blocks, the building up of
Block Committees and the actual
carrying on of the fight for relief.

2) Through these struggles, the

election of delegates to the Hunger

March.
3) Mobilization of the workers in

the markets, dayrooms, etc., flop-

houses, Hoovervilles, etc., in struggle
for relief and the election of dele-
gates to Washington.

41 Special attention must be paid

to the mobilization of the workers in
the Negro sections of the city, special
struggles being put up in order to

obtain relief.
5) The raising of funds for the

Hungar March:
a) 1 Through the collection of

solidarity assessments in all unions,
b) The circulation of W. I. R.

lists,
c) Fullest mobilization of ali

Party and Y. C. L. members for the
Tag Days on Nov. 19 and 20.

d) Acceptance of the 5-c?nt con-
tribution assessment on all tickets
during the Hunger March up until
Dec. 10.

6) Borough and city-wide actions
as proposed by the Unemployed

Councils.
7) Reception of the Hunger

Marchers at Bronx ColisSum on Nov.
29th.

81 Demonstration at City Hall at
the time of th? presentation of the
demands in Washington.

This is the task that is immedi-
ately in hand and every Party mem-
ber must be conscious of the fact,
whether he is doing work through the
unit, the union, mass organization,
etc., that h- is now called upon to
threw h msetf with fullest enemy tn<i
the putting through of the struggle
for winter relief ami the Hunger
Mrrch.

In this struggle there must
mass recruitment into the Part; of
the best fighting elements, who look
to the Party as their Party.

The Fight of the
L L. D. Against

Disrupters

JN view of the fact that the
“Zihnas Beedri ’.of New York, a

Latvian organization, which split
away from the International Labor
Defense at the beginning of this
year, are still trying to mask them-
selves as its supporters and sympa-
thizers, the N. Y. I. L. D. District
Bureau finds it necessary to make
the following statement.

The "Zihnas Beedri” split away
from the I. L. D. Latvian branch
of New York City, when the ma-
jority of the branch passed a mo-
tion which would have forced
them to sever their connections
with the "Lettish Workers’ Federa-
tion” tan organization headed by

“left”opportunists, which has been
fighting against the I.L.D. for many
years, and which, only a short
time before, had ridiculed the cor-
rect policies of the I. L. D. on the
campaign for the freeing of Tom
Mooney through a militant mass
united front from below'.

BREAK AWRY FROM JLD

In their loyalty to the Lettish
Federation, the “Zihnas Beedri”
broke away from the I.L.D. and
immediately started a vicious sabo-
tage and ail kinds of maneuvers
against the I.L.D. Latvian branch.

1) They succeeded in prevent-
ing the Latvian chorus and orches-
tra from appearing at the I.L.D.
District Bazaar.

2) They joined hands with the
reactionary of the Lettish
(Mutual Aid) Society and together
with them, under the name of
Joint Latvian Council of New
York, they have tried to draw
Latvian workers away from the
I. L. D. branch.

3) For the same purpose of
misleading the Latvian workers,
they advertised thsmiolves as a
branch of the "Protection of For-
eign Born." although the Commit-
tee for the Protection of Foreign

Born has no branches (but onljv
affiliationsi, and although the
"Lettish Society” has refused even
to affiliate with the Committee, as
they would have nothing to do
with a "red" organization.

4) The “Zihnas Beedri” also
played a trick upon the I. L. D.
German Branch, getting them to
agree to a joint dance orchestra
for their separate picnics at
Zeidler’s Grove, on Sept. 11, and
then advertising that they were
having a joint picnic with the I.
L. D. German branch..

5) To top all these maneuvers,
and in spite of all this, they have
made applications to the I. L. D.
to permit them to form a separate

I. L. D. branch, parallel to and
in competition to the existing Lat-
vian branch, obviously only as a
maneuver before their membership
and before the Latvian workers, as
the leaders must have known per-
fectly well that the I. L. D. would
not even reply to such applica-
tions

GUARD AGAINST DISRUPTERS
Every worker and every workers’

organization should be on guard
against these splitters and disrup-
ters, regardless under what names
and phrases they may try to mask
themselves, and to put up an im-
penetrable wall against all th?ir
pretenses and maneuvers.
International Labor Defense, X. Y.

I) strict Committee.

Lazowick and Johnson
to Address Art Claps

LouiLartowi;:!; and Oakley John-
son will address the Art
C ; ub class at the opening cf tb? new
J R. C. art school year at 7.30 p. th.

' tonight at 450 6th Avenue, the club’s
-?w headtiuartets.

FOOD UNION WINS
INJUNCTION CASE

But Right to Picket
Must Be Fought for
NEW' YORK.—Determination of

New York workers to not recognize

strike breaking injunctions is begin-
ning to win. In one of the rawest
cases of the sort, two courts have
now ruled against the injunction,
though in a wiy that will allow it to
be i-e-established if the employers

think they can manage it.

The New York County Supreme
Court has granted the right to the
FOod Workers Industrial Union to
continue picketing the Brunswick
Cafeteria for which the A. F. L. local
302 got out an injunction. But the
judge rules that this is only for one
week, and the injunction wall go into
effect if there is “any violence." The
employers will probably send some
gangsters down to attack the pickets

ias an excuse for setting up the in-
junction again.

The cafeteria locked out the F. W.
I. U. June 20. It reopened in July
with a contract with Local 302 by
which the bus boys and dishwashers
remain unorganized and get very bad
conditions and wages of $lO a week or
less for 72 hours work.

The F. W. I. U. picketed, and Local
302 got the injunction out, as usual.
The injunction was argued in the
court cf appeals, and the F. W. I. U.
won some modifications. The A. F.
of L. and employers appealed, and on
Nov. II it was argued again the Su-
preme Court. Pincus and Epstein,
officials of Local 302 appeared as
main witnesses against the workers,

and made a slanderous attack. The
bosses also said that more picketing
would ruin them.

PRSNTfSSAGAIN
REJECT CONTRACT
Vote Against Pay Gilt
and Worse Conditions

NEW YORK.—Once more the book
and job printers here have repudiated
the wage cutting, priority smashing
contract which the Printers League
(employers) and some of their own
union officials tried to put over on
them. The vote this time was 3,780
to 3.256.

The history of
(

this contract Is
getting to be long and involved It
was submitted to a referendum three
weeks ago, and voted down over-
whelmingly. International President
Howard of the Typographic! Union
and his executive board refused tb
sanction strike action, even after the
printing bosses posted notifies that
the new contract woud go into effect
Oct. 18. A meeting was held of the
New York membership, which voted
to ask again for strike sancion. Then
more negoiations. seme slight modifi-
cations of the contract, and a new
referendum, in which the contract
is now’ again voted down.

The employers ar? meeting today.
The local officials have had to nr"-

tend at least to oppose the contract,
but have made no strike prepara-
tions.

Tire Amalgamation Part" in the
union calls for strike if the bosses
try to cut wages or interfere with

I priority. It demands a real five-d?"
! 'veefc. not the sort contemplated in

the contract.

i CUT CLEVFjLAND TEACHERS

cT r’wrAN">.—U’-y-’and .teachers
1 will suffer when the rchodl board

j :s to br'if'C’ i‘s budget, accord -

j mg to a report frt'om Alfred A. Eci-
: oil, president of the schorl board.

Scene From Pageant Celebratin *r Victories of the Soviet Union

!
"
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22.000 Workers Celebrating the Bolshevik Revolution In Madison Square Garden cheered these !te<i

Dancers, as they pictured thr world war, uorkers’ revolution, and then Socialist Construction in tile I ,

S. S. R. The wall they built on the stage first read “Five Year Plan," and then they changed the "Five”
to "Four.’’ (F, I*. Pictures.)

1.L.D., Needle Union
Pledge Joint Aid to I
South River Workers

NEW YORK—At a joint meeting
of representatives of the Interna-
tional Labor Defense and the Needle
Trades Workers Industrial Union, it
was unanimously decided that full
support shall be given to the South
River workers victimized by the
bosses of that town. The decision
points out that:

“On Aiugust 24 of this year, the
workers went on strike against an-
other wage cut. Wages were already
too low to subsist on, being $6 and $8
a week of 55 to 60 hours. Working
conditions were unbearable.

“The bosses mobilized the city
authorities, the business people, the
thugs from Newark. A most brutal
terror was started. Strikers were
shot down and one worker’s child
killed by the imported gun thugs.

“Not only were the thugs not mo-
lested for their murderous attacks,
but 27 workers are now being held
on 132 charges of felonious assault,
inciting to riot, rioting, unlawful as-
sembly, etc.

“This effort to place the blame
upon the shoulders of the workers Is
the usual means used by the bosses
to terrorize and victimize the work-
ers, and break the struggles of the
working class.

The fight for the release of the
South River victims is a fight against
such dastardly tactics of the boss
class. We pledge our solidarity with
the South River workers.

(Signed) M. STERN.
for the Int’l Labor Defense

IDA FRANK,
for Needle Trades Workers

Industrial Union

Jenningrs Laundry on j
Strike; Broke Pledge 1
to Reinstate Worker

NEW’ YORK.—The workers of the
Jennings Laundry, 811 Jennings St.,
are on strike against the discharge of
a worker. The bosses of the laundry
at first promised the shop committee
to reinstate the worker, but later
they broke their promise.

The Jennings laundry trade lies in
working class sections. The Laundry
Workers Industrial Union appeals to
all working class customers to show
solidarity. All workers are asked
to come to the strike headquarters,
1400 Boston Road, to help in the
strike.

RELIEF DENIAL
KILLSA CHILD

Bbck Committee Now
Pushing the Fight

NEW YORK—Here is how a real
block committee operates, as described
by one of those present:

“The Navy St. block committee,
Boro Park Section, Brooklyn was to
meet at 3 p m. The executive met at
7p. m. sharp. The little room lighted
bv a kerosene lamp began to fill up.
The meeting itself opened at 8, sharp.
There were 21 workers preesht,. Irish,
Jewish, Italian and Negroes. They
had taken seven families to the Home
Relief Bureau the week before, relief
was promised for all, none of them
got anv.

"Waikrr. the chairman, a big strong
Negro with a booming voice, opened
tb" meeting and described this sit-
uation.

“Later it developed that the six
¦ ear old child of one of the families
denied relief by this trickery of the

Relief Bureau, had died, ilie
'

lily has not even money enough to
burv the child. The father Is sick
and actually starving.

"Fire of the families of last week
ted, and three new ones.

"The discussion devoloped; all be-
r,on to see the need of united struggle.
Thes" phrases came otfen from the
n-akers: “Only as we afe organized.”

“We will force them!” They decided:
"I.—All needy families meet at

Un-iuplyoed Council headquarters, 73
M’’"le Ave., Monday to go to the
Hen? Relief Bureau at 1.30 and all
wt liters who can come should do so
to support their demands.

‘ ’—To collect clothing and money,
ially from stores where they

. for the National Hunger March.
"3 —To hold a mass meeting and

hearing Nov. 17, where the main
r ion will be the fight for free

light and gas At this meeting
"gates to the National Hunger

h will be elected.
’ —n'legates were elected to the

’

" Worker Conference, and plans
i - -e madr to circulate the “Daily”

•:1 the Hunger Fighter.”

ON HOMELESS children
Itriic'rrs es the Dailj Worker ar*

j i bed to send rverv possible news
cl Ihe bunds of homeless Chll-

j i on roving (he country as a re-
' It. of the capitalist crisis: and

rt'clilarlv of the brutal terror
i cd to chase them from place to
P-uca. k

McKEE ON TRIAL; i
FIND HIM GUILTY

400 Negro and Spanish
Workers Make

Charges

NEW YORK.—Close to 400 work-
ers. men, women and children, at-
tended the public trial of the city
government held Friday at the
Laurel Garden Hall, under the au-
spices of the United Front- Committee
and the Lower Harlem Branch of the
Unemployed Councils. Thirty Negro
workers were present and partici-
pated in the affair.

A. Martinet acted as chairman,
Frank Quintana was prosecutor in
the Spanish language, and a repre-
sentative of the cif.’v’ Unemployed
Council spoke in English.

The Jury represented several work-
ers’ organizations in the lower Har-
lem section, among which were the
Centro Obrero de Habla Espanola,
Tobacco Workers Industrial Union,
Gonzales Branch, T. L. D„ Young
Communist League (Harlem 1), Tam-
pa Youth Club. Club Cubano. Julio
A. Mella. Potto Rico Anti-Imperialist
Association.

There were fraternal delegates
from other workers’ organizations
present.

Ten workers testified, among whom
were an ex-soldier and a Negro
woman, who cried out loud, “They
are all rotten; I am willing and ready
to fight.”

Mayor McKee and other city offi-
cials had been invited to the trial,
but none of them were present.
Neither was Superintendent Moore
of the Harlem Home Relief Bureau

I present. Only a priest. Aparicio, who
claims he is a social worker, asked

! for the floor to speak. He was booed
by the crowd.

The jury brought out a verdict of
guilty, not only on McKee and the
other agents of the bankers in the
city, but on the whole capitalist sys-
tem in general.

Four workers were elected to go’ In
the National Hunger March to Wash-
ington. and the crowd voted to sup-
port the march, not only with money
but morally as well

A resolution, including local de-
mands drawn in line with the reso-
lution of the October 30 Conference,
was approved unanimously.

1

FURNITURE WORKERS’ UNION
The Furniture Workers’ Industrial

Union has moved to new headquar-
ters at 818 Broadway (near 12th St.),
New York City. The new telephone
number is Gramercy 5-8956.

Intern! Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

80 FIFTH AVENUE
15th FLOOR

All Work Done l/nder I'erncimi Car#
nw jo«Krnso*

Importers of Soviet Candies
SPECIAL with this ADVERTISEMENT

Odessa Fruit Chocolates
4 LB. BOX FOR SI.OO

M. RICHMAN
14.-, E. HOUSTON ST. NEW YORKAgents wanted—t*i. omhara 4-17111

"'I I'M ... ,

Attention CdfUrades:

OPEN SUNDAYS
Health Center Cafeteria

Workers Center 5O K. 12th St.
Quality Fuod Reasonable Prleta

Phone Tomkins So. 8-1)554

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY I ITALIANDISHUp

A place with ntmoophere
where nil radical* meet

302 E. 12th St New York

—" -

JADE MOUNTAIN
American & Chinese Restaurant

197 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. 12 « 13

Welcome to Our Comrade*-

Large and airy rooins and
hall to hire, suitable for

! .meetings, banquettes,
lectures and dances

IN thi:

Estonian Workers Hon??,
INC.

27-29 W. 116th St., N. Y. C.
Phone UNiversity 4-0165

Facing Deportation
for Protest Against
Sam Brown Frame-up
NEW YORK—Karl Ohm. a Ger-

man worker who was arrested at th?
Sam Brown demonstration in front
of Judge Aurelio’s home, when along
with hundreds of other workers he
protested the sentencing of Sam
Brown, a Negro worker, to six months
because of his demands for relief
before the Home Relief Bureau for
the starving families of Harlem, is
now being held for deportation.

8. OShen, organizer of the Com-
mittee for the Protection of Foreign
Born, a department of the Interna-
tional Labor Defense, states that: "It
is the duty of the working class to
fight against this wave of terror by
supporting the Committee for the
Protection of Foreign Born and the
International Labor Defense in its
fight against deportation.”

All Out! Stop Court
from Dividing Family
NEW YORK.—Nathan Trachtman,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Tracht-
man, residents of Harlem, who was
taken from his parents by the Chil-
dren's Aid Society because they
claimed the boy’s parents were not
fit to bring up children because they
associated with Negroes, was freed on
a writ of habeas corpus and returned
to his parents through the efforts of
the International Labor Defense.

The case will be tried in the Chil-
dren’s Court on Tuesday, Nov. 15, at
10 a. m. The International .Labor

Defense calls upon all workers, young
and adult to pack the Court Room
at 137 E. 22nd St. to expose this at-
tempt of the bosses to break the unity
of Negro and white workers.

“DEAR JANE” OPENS AT CIVIC
REPERTORY THEATRE TONIGHT
The Civic Repertory players will

present their second prdouction this
evening, “Dear Jane,’ ’a play by Elea-
nor Holmes Hinckley, based on the
life of Jane Austen, the English
novelist, with Josephine Hutchinson
in the leading role. Eva Le Gallienne,
Joseph Schildkraut. Beatrice Terr)’.
Donald Cameron and Walter Beck j
will play leading parts. “Dear Jane” !
will be repeated on Wednesday and I
Friday evenings. “Camille.” will be
staged on Tuesday evening: “Liliom,”:
on Wednesday ihatinee and Thursday
and Saturday nights and “Peter Pan”
on Saturday matinee.

JOBLESS NEEDLE
WORKERS MEET

Today at Union Sq.;
Fight Discrimination
NEW YORK. All unemployed

needle trades workers are called to
a mass meeting in Union Square to-
day at 2 p. m.. or, if it rains, at the
same hour in Irvihg Plaza Hall.

At present the Gibson Committee is
registering those to work on the
500.000 yards of Red Cross cloth only
if they come with letters from th’
Women’s Trade Union League, and
A. F. L. outfit With seme Socialists'
among the leaders.

Many unemployed women workers
have applied for these jobs and have
been turned away for lack of such
letters.

The mass meeting today will take-
steps to stop this discrimination and
also to fight the wage cuts on the
Red Cross cloth job which Dubinsky
asd Hillman have agreed to.

A big movement among unemployed
needle workers is developing over this
struggle, and in preparation of the
National Hunger Match. All unem-
ployed wnrkers who have complaints
of discrimination, etc,, or need im-
mediate relief, are urged to appear at
the Complaint Department ot the
Needle Workers Unemployed Councils,
at their temporary headquarters in
131 West 28th St.. Room 26 or at 58
West 38th St.. Second Floor.

Worker Writers
Discussion Today

The New York Worker Correspon-
dents Group, at a meeting at 8 p. m.
today at its headquarters, 114 West
21st St., will take up reports on inti-
midation at the polls Tuesday by
members who acted as watchers and
reports of activity among the unem-
ployed.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Dr, Louis L. Schwartz
SURGEON DENTIST

Announces
The removal of his office to larger

quarters at

| 1 Union Square tßth Floor)
! Snfte BD3 Tel. ALgonquin 4-9805

I amuiemekTT
THEATRE GUILD Presents

‘THE GOOD EARTH 1 !
| Dramatized by OWEN DAVIS and DONALD DAVIS

I
From the PULITZER PRIZE NOVEL by PEARL S. BUCK

; n T'H IT A TWIT • IJn4 St-, w. of Broadway., Ers. *:3O
? tillILH 111 IL/YIRL Matinee! Thursday and Saturday at 1:3(1 5

„ nrnmTAnv
I4TH STREET AND s,xth avenue

CIVIC REPERTORY
EVA LE GALLIENNE, Director

—REPERTORY FOR WEEK OF NOVEMBER 14th—
Morn!. Eve. opening . . . ‘ DEAR JANE M Thurs. Eve. . . . “LILIOM"
tues. Eve. . . . “CAMILE” Friday Eve.: . .

. “DEAR JANE’*
Wed. Matinee: . . . “LILIOM” Sit. Matinee: . . . “PETER PAN’*
Wed. Eve.: . . .“DEAR JANE'* Sat. Eve.: . . . “LIMOM”

Qarment
District

Mansion
DA IR Y RESTAURANT
147 WEST 27TH STREET

Near 7th Avenue

UNION RESTAURANT

Garment Section Workers
Patronize

Navarr Cafeteria
333 7th AVENUE

Cartier Vfilh St.

j Good Food Served Riirht

I Farragnt j
Cafeteria

320 Seventh Av„ at 23th St.

Bronx
—¦¦ - '..'.zrr~

H.mitct Meet at

BkONSTRIN'S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
Ssft Cltr-mnnt r«rk»»» Hront

-
• ¦ I-, ¦ -

, n(, ,|

Brooklyn
WORKERS—EAT AT THE

Parkway Cafeteria
1838 PITKIN A VEXIk

Neat Hopklnson Are Brooklyn N i

PURITY QUALITY J

I SUTTER
Vegelerian and Dairy Restaurant

I HR!# Stiflf.il AVE. (for. George) ll'klyn |

j Classified
NIG! AIlVi SUNK! ROOM-Qoll for air',

one block from Ilronv Park, 'JO:! t). l7!Hfa
St., Apt. ftc. Ren very reasonable.

HRMSHI I) ROOM: comfortable. I) win-
dows, corner ft’way. I block from sub-
way. Congenial atmosphere. Very rea-
sonable. 2M W. Slih St.. Ap.. 1. Schuyler
4—0770. Call all week*

« ,

Dig Week—American Premiere* 1*"

Amazingl Thrilling! Amusing!

C ANUSH
itbe Armenian)

FABCINATTNO ahd
BFAUTIFUL LOV*
STORY OF LIF2
IN SOVIET ARME-

“Therfi's a *ood pie;; at the
Acne . Cch-fi*! PRgenUy .

I»\ILY WORK Ell
“Auth-ntic flory of country

. . . tlomantic stor!, r *’ . . . •
—ni itM.i) tribune

WORKERS Acme Theatre
14th Street ?.n»l Union Square

A MERTCANA N"

4a PHIL BAKER
AND COMPANY OF 90

KHUBF.RT TUFA., 41th 81., W. of B wa,
Eves. 8:30 Matinees Wed. u Sat.. 2:30

STH AY. THEATRE
TODAY TILT, SATURDAY
D'lly 9:30 AM. to 11 P.M.

Ju- ns F!-st Krtl-ri Picture in English

“Yoshi w a r a” %:z:"

District Training School Ball
under the AUSPICES of the COMMUNIST PARTY DIST. 2

Thanksgiving Eve., Wed., Nov., 23, 8 P.M.
at MANHATTANLYCEUM HALL, 68 E. 4th Street

ADMISSION 46c

1

N.Y. VETS ELECT
50 TO PREPARE
MARCH ON DEC. 5

Many Organizations
at Conference

NEW YORK.—A committee of 50
to complete preparations for the
Bonus March to Washington, Dec. 6,
fi-om New- York, was elected at a
mass Bonus March Conference of 150
delegates here today. Delegates and
workers overflowed the hall. Fi-
nance and organization committees
were elected.

The conference discussed plans for
a march of the rank and file on the
City Hall Nov. 25 to demand relief
and endorsement of the demand for
the immediate payment of the bonus.

E. Levin, leader of the rank and
file contingents In the last march,
described national activities for the
march. Mobilization is underway
throughout the country. Tuskeegee,
Alabama, JuSt announced that 45
are to depart in time to reaoh ths
capitol on Dec. 5, he said. S. J.
Stember, chairman of the City Rank
and File Committee, discussed the
City Hall march Nov. 25.

The full support of the rank and
fils membership of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars’ Post here was pledged
to the conference by Comrade Run-
gee, V. F. W. delegate.

Build a workers cerrespondeneu
group In your factory, shop or
neighborhood. Send regular tetters
to the Daily Worker.
M «l|l i -1.11. - II l— —IIIl

What’s On-
MONDAY

Unit... 11, Section 1, meets same plecd
as last time.

• • •

Union Workers Center special member-
ship meeting at 801 Prospect Ave., Bronx.
General elections new executive.

•
•

*

Unit 10, Section 13, meets same address
as previously.

4 « *

Meeting of rewl£ organised downtown
Shoe Center at 8 p.m. sharp at 31 Second
Ave., near First St. All shoe workers in-
vited to help build strong center cf shoe
workers.

New class in Esperanto begins at 8 p.m.
at Workers’ f Home, 350 E. 81st St., Room 3.

* • *

The Communist Party, N. Y. District, re-
quests all workers’ organisations to refrain
arranging affairs on eve of Thanksgiving
Day, as that night has been reserved for

Grand Ball for District Training School.
« « *

All organiratioris of BrOnx and all sym-
pathizers are requested to get their books,
pamphlets, etc, at Bronx Workers’ Book
Shop. 1457 Wilkins Ava., 6ronx, near Bos-
ton R6ad.

* * •

Proietculfc Dance Group rehearsal at 40
W. 18th St. at 7 p.m. No charge. Instruc-
tor Ftnya, former pupil Mary Wigman. Re-
cruits wanted.

I DR. JULIUS UTTINSKYI
107 Bristol Street

(Bet. Fitkin A Sutter Ares.) B'Mje

PHONE: DICKENS £-WU
Office Bears: *-19 A.M., 1-t, «-* P.M.

/~s THE GROVE THEATRE Prestnt* ]
OUCCESS STORY {

Bj’ John Howard Lawson
Maxine Klliott* The*., 39th. K. of B‘way
Evenings. 8:40; Mats., Wed. and Sat., £:4#

pOUNSELOR-AT-LAW
WITH BV

PAUL MUNI ELMER RICE
PMMOVTH THFA.. tt. 43tb. I A 4-3V'»
Evenlnjs S:SO; Mats., Thus, and Bat., J:SI

BUO. CIMEO
Breaking a 9-year Cameo Record

“GOONA-COONA”
BTH CAPACITT WrF.K

rkoMA YFAIR
k “AIR MAIL”

with RALPH BtMAMT—GLORIA STUART
Daily to t p.tn. 85e ll p.m. to dote Mo

R-K-0 JEFFERSON >«; *<• *
•HI Afo.

TODAY TO TUESDAY—* Features

MAURICE CHEVALIER in I
“Love Me Tonight” j

“WILD GIRL” w ?arr" a“lesw ‘
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Notes j
By PETER HENRY

¦ HOW SOCIALISTS AGITATE—-
FOR WAR

BELGIUM.—De BrouckCre, Belgian

Socialist leader, speaking at the
Prague Congress of the Young So-
cialist International: “Ido not believe
that a war will break out in Europe

during the next few years or in the

distant (future.'’
FRANCE.—Leon Blum, leader of

the French Socialists, writes in the

Paris Socialist daily “Populaire":
“If the French plan is not placed

before the Disarmament Conference
M Geneva in time, the consequences
for France (that is, for capitalist
France) would be very grave.”

GERMANY—Otto Weis, National
Chairman of the German Social Dem-
ocratic Party, speaking in Kottbus:
“We do not let anyone outdo us in
patriotism, not even those persons
who always talk about country and
patriotism."

JAPAN. —Suzuki, leader of the
A Japanese Socialists, is sent on a trip

Q. to Europe together with a Japanese
u

government delegation, "the semi-

¦ official Tokyo daily. “Nichi Nichi,”
openly states that Suzuki is traveling
to Europe to win the F.nropean So-
cialists’ support for Japan's policies in
the Far East.

This is what the International of
Y/srtnongers is like! Denying the
danger of war. supporting the arma-
ment plans of the French General
Staff, vieing with chauvinists in pa-
triotism, working for imperialist ex-
pansion.

Ask Socialist workers in your shop,
living on your block, and among your
acquaintances what they think of the
militarist activities of their fellow-
Socialists in Europe and Asia. What
is Norman Thomas’ answer to this
imperialist propaganda of his Eu-
ropean comrades, with whom he is
organized in ohe International?

* * *

FRENCH SOCIALIST DEPUTY FOR
WHITE RUSSIANS

Frossard, ex-Communist renegade
and now Socialist deputy in the
French Chamber, defended the French

bj appropriation for the embassy of
J White Georgia in the budget debate
cj recently. Bourgeois economy com-
' missions proposd that this appropria-

tion b strioken out, as Georgia has
been a part of the Soviet Union for
more than ten years and the em-
bassy represented a phantom, non-
existent government, but Frossard
rose to defend the item, attacking the
Soviet Union and claiming that the
White Guards in Paris were the
“true representatives of Soviet Geor-
gia.

Another new low in Socialist in-
famy; another proof of the essen-
tially Fascist role of the Socialist
leaders in the present period for cap-
italist crisis.

THAELMANN SPEAKS IN PARIS

PARIS, (By Mail).—At a mass
meeting of Paris workers in the Salle
Bullier the chief speaker announced
was the French Communist leader
Marcel Cachin, but suddenly the
chairman annnouced that Ernst
Thaelmann. the leader of the Ger-

' man Communist Party, was in the
| hall and would address the meeting
I oil the Franco-German working-class

1 united front against the Treaty of
Versailles and for the proletarian re-
volution. Thaelmann said that only
a united front of the French and
German workers oould destroy the
Treaty of Versailles and prevent a
d?W imperialist war. He showed

that the leaders of the Second So-
cialist International, Vandervelde of
Belgium, and Hermann Mueller of
Germany, had sighed the Versailles
Treaty and were among its staunch-
est defenders. He closed with the
call of the Communist International

Workers of France and Germany,
uhlte!”

Thaelmanns speech was welcomed
with storms of enthusiastic applause
lasting for several minutes, with the
workers standing on their seats and
cheering, ending with the siging of
the “International.”

Despite the efforts of the French
police, Thaelmann was able to speak
to the workers of Paris. Despite
the chauvinistic foaming of the
French and German capitalist press,
the workers of France and Germany

(ill
join together to get rid of French

nd German capitalists and establish
re workers’ rule in Western Europe.

HOW SOCIALISTS DISARM
"The German Social Democratic

Party is pr’oud of its prominent part
in the development of the Reichswehr
(Germany’s professional army)”—
Socialist Reichstag deputy Schopflin
in 1927, during the debate on the
German budget in the Reichstag.

“The pocket battleship is not re-
armament, but merely a replacement
for an old vessel. But I frankly ad-
mit: T am ready to make a break
with our old principles, as the times
and conditions have changed.” (Rud-
olf Breitscheid, Socialist leader, at
the Leiprig Convention of the Ger-
man Social Democratic Party.)

“Together with our French and
Belgian comrades we demand the
fulfilment of the Treaty of Versaill
and military equality for Germany.”
(Fritz Ebert, jr., in a speech on the
armament campaign of the German
bourgeoisie.)

Le Temps Calls on JJ.S.
to Cancel Debts as Part
of War Drive on USSR

Sees Confidence in Capitalism Sapped by Con-
trasts Between Socialist Construction in

U.S.S.R. and Chaos of Capitalist Crisis

Will Pay Private Debts to U. S, Bankers While
Seeking* to Push Burden of Government

Debts on Backs of Toiling Masses
The concerted drive of European powers, supported by sections of the

I . S. imperialists, for a “revision” cf the war debts was openly linked up
yesterday by the Paris “Temps,” semi-official organ of the French Govern-
ment. with the ftnpjr.alist drive against the working-class and for a new
wor d slaughter. This war is aimed especially against the Soviet Union.

“Le Temps,” in summing up the arguments for “revision,” declared

MANY MM PLANS
AID WAR MOVES
All Aim at Anti-USSR

Bloc; More Arms
A now plan ultimately marking

a further step toward the consoli-
dation of the anti-Soviet bloc under
’he leadership of Fr%neh imperial-
ism will b" approved today bv the
French Cabinet and published in the
afternoon according to a dispatch
from Paris.

This plan was already approved by
the French Parliament, with 420
votes against 20.. The plan thus re-
ceived the support of all but the
Communist members of the French
Parliament, from the outspoken
rights to the socialists and renegades
from Communism. <

The Features ¦ the French Plan
Through t.h : plan Kefriot, ‘on be-

half of French imperialism, tries to
reconcile Hoover's program for the
reduction- of armaments by the rivals
of the United States, with the Ger-
man cry for armaments equality and
the French “need of security” against
aggressors.

As outlined in an official commu-
nique. the new French program states
that French imperialism “ is pre-
pared to accept by a definite date the
generalization and reduction of the
period of service of land and inter-
national forces," under the following
conditions: . .

1. That all other governments

would agree to dissolve all contrary

formations (such as the German
Reichswehr and the Fascist Militia);

2. That international control would
he organized to investigate national

armies;
3. That the Locarno Pact should

be supplemented by a regional pact
of “mutual assistance” to which each
European government should be a
party, and the collective force pro-
vided by which should comprise “spe-
cialized national contingents, imme-
diately available and well equipped”;

4. That the United States should
guarantee security, “which they have

themselves considered.” .

These are the fundamental fea-
tures of the Frnch plan, virtually
calling for an international army and
for a general “short term compulsory
service,” that far from reducing the
belligerent efficiency of each im-
perialism, increases it many fold.

Through its new plan. French im-
perialism strives to uphold the Ver-
sailles system, strengthen the anti-
Soviet bloc under its hegemohy and
bring German imperialism into the
system of war alignments under its
leadership.

German Approval Conditional
Recognizing and appreciating these

general features of the French plan,
German capitalism has no objection
to the proposed formation of an in-

ternational police force if “it were to
participate in it to the same extent
as others.” Os course, in German

political circles close to the Govern-
ment of Von Papen, it is said that
not all the features of the Herriot
Plan can be accepted without discus-
sion. German capitalism bargaining

with the French Governmsnt on the
problem of armaments equality, con-
tinues to consider favorably Hoover’s
“disarmament” plan.

Although with more or less similar
objections, the German Socialist
Party also approves in general the
French program which the Socialist
paper. “Vorwarts” describes as “sen-
sational” and in agreement with the
“principle of equality.”

Challenging the French bid for the
hegemony of the anti-Soviet, bloc, the
British Government Is ready to an-
nounce its own disarmament plan, a
dispatch from London indicates. The
plan calls for a reduction of capital
ships, tile outlawing of air warfare,
the reduction of European armies,
and the reduction In the size and
number of submarines. The plan is
Primarily directed against the posi-
ion of United States imperialism.

A dispatch from Geneva declares
‘hat Norman B. Davis, the American
representative, had “something to do”
with the indirect bid for Italian sup-
port made by Herriot in his speech

'¦ that the question of the inter-govern-
mental debts was the prinicap ob-
stacle “to political pacification as well
jas financial restoration"—of the
:shattered capitalist system throughout
| tire world.
! While not referring directly to the

j Soviet Union and the rising of fe-
! volutionary struggles throughout the
world. “Le Temps” left the inference
that the triumphant Socialist con-
struction occurring in the Soviet
Union precisely when industries and

; banks are closing down in all the
capitalist countries was sapping the
confidence of the toiling masses in
the capitalist system.

Won’t Hit Bankers
The French imperialists do not in-

tend that the American bankers
should shoulder any of the debt bur-
den. They are not even suggesting
cancellation for the private debts due
the bankers. This partially explains
the support for the governmental
debt cancellation move by some sec-
tions of the American imperialists.
These latter also support the move
because It is linked, as “Le Temps”
admits, with the drive for armed in-
tervention against the Soviet Union,
although realizing that in a lesser
degree it constitutes a united front of
the European powers against the
United States.

Borah Aids Imperialist Plan
Senator Eorah, Chairman of the

Senate Feregin Relations Committee,
is supporting the move to cancel gov-
ernmental debts while maintaining
silence on the private debts due the
bankers. In a statement yesterday,
he spoke vaguely of policies which
have brought the world to bank-
ruptcy.

Boss Wars Now on
England and France which are

leeding the drive for debt cancel-
lations are as feverishly engaged In
war preparations as the Wall Street
Government and with the same ma-
jor aim—an attempt to solve their
difficulties at the expense of the
toiling masses and of the Soviet
Union and the Chinese Revolution.
The rapid growth of capitalist chaos
is speeding their drive for war, as
shown in the several undeclared wars
already raging in various parts of the
capitalist world: Japan in Manchuria;
Bolivia and Paraguay, and between
Colombia and Peru in South America,
with American and Japanese im-
perialisms the chief contenders be-
hind the screen in Manchuria, and
American and British imperialisms
fighting through their South Amer-
ican puppet governments in their
bitter rivalry for control of the nat-
ural resources and markets in South
America.

While French Imperialism !s for
governmental debt cancellation it is
arranging a huge loan for its Jap-
anese allies, and is financing the
feverish war preparations of the
French vassal states on the western
frontiers of the Soviet borders, in pre-
paration for a joint attack with Jap-
anese imperialism on the USSR.
Many of these vassal states have al-
ready defaulted on their debt pay-
ments to the U. S.

The U. S. Government has not
made public the notes of the British
and French on the debt revision.
Rumors are current in Washington
official circles that the government
has a secret understanding with
France and England on the ouestion
cf revision. The understanding is no
doubt connected with the pressure
against Japan and with the anti-
Soviet front and tire European tour of
Gen MacArthur, tl. s Chief of Staff
which, as openly stated in the Czech
bourgeois press, is lor the purpose of
further organizing that front.

The toilers of the various countries
arc forced to bear the full burden of
these war debt payments. Commu-
nists stand for the all around can-
cellation of these debts by all nations.
at Toulos?. This is regarded as in-
dicating that United States imperial-
ism is striving through Davis, to pre-
vent Mussolini from supporting Brit-
ish imperialism while at the same
time encouraging tiic Italian govern-
ment to oppose the hegemony of
French imperialism.

Against all these plans and coun-
ter-plans for the strengthening of the
anti-Soviet bloc under French, Brit-
ish or Amarican leadership and for
a new imperialist slaughter, the
workers must close the ranks and
fieht in defense of the Soviet Union
and the Chinese Revolution.

Worker Correspondence
Struggles of Emloyed, Unemployed Steel, Metal

Workers

Majestic Metal Boss Cuts Pay
50 Per Cent; Gives S. P. $lO

I ?
_____

Polishing Department Shows How to Fight,
Others WillFollow

NEW YORK CITY.—I work for Majestic Metal Specialties, at 200 Varfrk
St. Right now we are very busy—many new yonng workers have been hired
for $8 a week, and believe me, we’re all patting out a full week's work.
Overtime almost every night, even on Sundays some hive to work. The boss
gives us straight time for all that, and 5« cents luneh money on Sundays.

Chats with Our
Worcorrs

According to a summary of market
conditions in the steel and iron in-
dustry, Iron Age announced on Nov. 8
that the national average of steel
production was reduced to about 20
per cent of capacity. According to
the last issue of the American Metal
Market, journal of the metal indus-
try, an increase to 30 per cent should
be regarded as representing a “fair
amount of recovery”; an increase to
44 per cent as representing a “very
substantial full recovery.”

The automobile industry, a big steel
using industry, is basing its hope for
recovery on the probable requirement
of the market, to replace old ma-
chines ready for the scrap heap.
Programs of railroad rehabilitation,
another steel using industry, are in a
stagnant condition. Structural prog-
rams, also using steel, look for re-
vival to structural projects financed
by public funds. Factory machine
construction is sliding ever more
downward.

The cry of dumping, raised so loud
by the steel manufacturers, is an-
other maneuver to prepare the ground
for further reducing the living stand-
ard of the steel workers.

Worker correspondents who are ac-
tive among steel and metal workers
should, on the basis of the facts
enumerated above, explain -to the
workers in noon-time discussions, in
confidential meetings, and if possible
in openly organized meetings, also
through leaflets and bulletins, that
the steel worekrS’ way out of their
misery and starvation is to come into
the sigh for unemployemnt insur-
ance with all their might, that the
employed and unemployed steel and
metal workers shall form a united
front to fight for relief and insurance
for the Unemployed and against
wage-cuts for the employed.

SPEED-UPCHOPS
OFFA FINGER

Met. Electric Girls Get
$7.89 Weekly

LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y—To-
day at the Metropolitan Electric
Equipment Co, Anna, who has
worked for years in this place, had
her finger cut off half way down,
while operating a punch press.

All the workers feel that this ac-
cident happened because of the ter-
rible speed-up we have, so that a

worker can't be so careful in handling
dangerous machinery. Wages for girls
like Anna are from $7 to $9 a week,
for 49 hours. So for this measly
wage, and this terrible speed-up, she
has to lose a finger so that she is
crippled, and who knows if she can
ever get a job again.

The workers are watching to see
what the compensation laws will do

for her, and when we find out, we
will write you again.

We are beginning to form a Metro-
politan Organization Committee, of
the Steel and Metal Workers Indus-
trial Union, among the workers here,
and soon will be strong enough to do
away with some of this speed-up, help
to prevent such accidents, and fight
for better wages.

WANTED—Rank and file bonus
marchers, now on their way to
Washington, to send in pictures
and stories of their experiences on
the road. Send to DAILY WORK-
ER, 50 East 13th St., New York
City.

Soviet Envoy Arrives
In London

XL

Ivan Maiskay, new Soviet Am-
bassador to Great Britain, is shown
as he arrived with his wife to take
up his duties, which involve de-
fense of the Soviet trade pact
against the vicious attacks of the
bankrupt “national” igowemment,
headed by Ramsay McDonald.

MINNESOTA RED
VOTE NEAR 11,000

Big- Communist Ballot
In Heavy Industry

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

ticket.
Gary, the steel center, piled up

280 votes for Foster in the first 17
precincts to be counted. There are
28 more precincts to hear from.

There are 108 Communist votes in
the first J 2 precincts to be reported
on out of a total of 23 in the city of
Indiana Harbor.

Hammond, gives Foster 120 votes
out of five precincts with 25 still to
be reported on.

• • •

Packing House Workers Vote Red
EAST ST. LOUIS, 111., Nov., 13.-

The newspapers state that the
Communist vote here was 580, but
do not say whether this is for na-
tional or state office. The Socialist
vote was not quite 800, according to
the same sources.

.« * •

Illinois Towns Respond.
ROCKFORD, 111., Nov. 13.—Two

hundred and forty-eight voted the
straight Communist ticket here;
there are more votes on split tickets
but they are not counted yet. In
this city Hoover got 19,095; Roose-
velt, 12.624; Thomas, 1,465 and Rey-
nolds of the S. L. P. got 95.

* * O

LIVINGSTON, 111., Nov. 13.—The
Communist vote here, where all
Communist election meetings were
banned though the other parties
held such meetings freely, was 20.
The Democrats got 410, Republicans
78, Socialists 70.

* • ?

Foster Leads Thomas in Ironwood.
IRONWOOD, Mich., Nov. 13.—Wil-

liam Z. Foster received 337 votes in
Gogebic County, compared to 194 for
Thomas. William Reynolds, Com-
munist candidate for Governor, re-
ceived 366 votes, compared to 96 votes
for the Socialist candidate for Gov-
ernor.

e « •

I«ad Democrats.
DRUMMOND ISLAND, Mich.. Nov.

13.—The county slate of the Com-
munist Party received 33 votes, com-
pared to 30 votes for the county can-
didates of the Democratic Party.

* • •

t opper Miners Vote.
HANCOCK, Mich., Nov. 13.—A1l

indications are that the Communists
polled a heavy vote here in t!v:
Michigan copper mining fields, but
the press and the officials are de-
liberately withholding the informa-
tion until the election canvassing
board will make their official an-
nouncements. It is characteristic
that the local copper trust controlled
press gave out the returns for Re-
publican, Democratic and Socialist,
althouugh the Socialists did not
make any showing at all compared
to the Communists. The following
returns have been obtained, never-
theless:

Moughtoh County.
Paavola—Hoover. 65; Faster. 49;

Roosevelt, 22: Thomas. 1.
Boston—Hoover. 123; Roosevelt,

50; Foster, 40; Thomas, 1.
Hancoek-Ward 2—Hoover, 240:

Roosevelt. 227: Foster, 24: Thomas, 3.
Ontonagon County.

Bohemia Township. Precinct 4
Highest* vote for Foster, 11: Roose-
velt. 9, Hoover, 5; Thomas, 0.

Green—Hoover, 22; Foster, 20:
Roosevelt. 14; Thomas, 0.

White Pine—Foster, 11; Thomas, 0.
? * *

292 Butte Miners Vote Red.
*

BUTTE. Mont., Nov. 13.—Silver
Bow County, in which is located the
city of Butte, gave Foster and Ford,
Communist candidates for President
and Vice-President, 292 votes. Coin
Haney's “Liberty Party” practically
fell out of sight with only 23 votes.
Norman Thomas. Socialist candidate
for President, got 1.164 votes; Roose-
velt drew 13,608 and Hoover 6,796.

The Communist vote in this county
for Congressman was 160 (for Mur-
ray); Brooks, Socialist, got 456:
Fitzgerald, Republican, 6,733, and
Monaghan, Democrat, 13,275.

The vote for Salisbury, Communist,
for Governor, was 219 in Silver Bow
County: the other parties got: Dun-
can, Liberty, 25; Yegen. Socialist,
925: Hazelbaker, Republican, 9,536;
and Erickson, Democrat, 10,110.

Wilson, Communist, for Lieutenant
Governor, got 173.

Mikkala and Pauliteh, Commu-
nists. for Associate Justices of the
State Supreme Court, got 168 and
178, respectively.

Metsenbach, Communist, for state
treasurer, got 151 votes.

Wilson. Communist, for state audi-
tor, got 167 votes.

Other offices ran about the same.
• • *

South River Strikers Answer.
SOUTH RIVER. N. J.. Nov. 13,-

In this center of a recent strike, with
battles with the company detectives
who killed a striker's child, unoffi-
cial estimates show around 300 Com-

munist votes. This city has a popu-

HUNGER MARCH LEADERS
OUTLINE SPECIAL TASKS

Militant Workers in Unions Must Draw Them
Into Full Support of Fig-ht for Relief

MEN ON AND OFF
JOBS TO UNITE

Unions to Prepare A
Plan of Work

(By National Committee of the
Unemployed Councils.)

The National Hunger March must
serve to stimulate the local struggles
for the necessary unity of the em-
ployed and unemployed to secure re-
lief and unemployment insurance at
the expense of the government and
the bosses. The following are the
immediate tasks of all the unions,
leagues and Trade Union Unity
Councils in connection with this most
important task:

Work of Revolutionary Union.
To immediately issue a statement

endorsing the CALL for the National
Hunger March.

Prepare a plan of work for your
union and locals, involving the fol-
lowing activities:

a) All locals to elect delegates to
the National Hunger March and be
represented at all of the united front
conferences.

b) Active support must be given
to the financial drive in order to make
the Hunger March possible.

Organizing Local Struggles.
In the preparation for the National

Hunger March, the chief emphasis
must be placed upon the develop-
ment of local struggles. It is the
tasks of the revolutionary unions to
develop such struggles in their own
industries. For this purpose steps
should be taken in all localities to
call special industrial conferences
where plans can be developed for |
struggles and factory hunger march-
es on such issues as: (a) job sharing
plan: (b) compulsory contributions
to the job sharing drives; (c) rehir-
ing of laid off workers; (c) overtime
and speed-up; (d) direct relief from
factory owners.

Build Unemployed Councils.
In the process of this campaign we

must help enlist a minimum of 200,-

000 workers as permanent registered
supporters of the Unemployed Coun-
cils. In this connection special ef-
forts must be made to include the
members of the revolutionary unions
among the plrmanently registered
supporters and to oganlze these as
fractions in the existing Unemployed
organizations.
A. F. of L. Unions and All Workers’

Organizations.
*

The revolutionary unions and
leagues shall assume special respon-
sibility for the penetration of A. F.
of L. and other local union in their
industries. To this end they should
assign capable forces to work under
the direction of the joint commit-
tees, to: (a) visit the AFL unions for
the purpose of securing endorsement

WASH. THREATS
CAN’T STOP MARCH
Jobless Will Fight for

Relief, Says Leader
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

Hunger March left today for Seattle,
where joining with the Seattle del-
egation, and other groups from Ta-
coma, Evarts, and the Puget Sound
region generally, they will swing out
onto the read tomorrow as Column
1 of the National Hunger March.
Column 1 will stop over night tomor-
row at Spokane, metropolis of Wash-
ington’s "Inland Empire” of ruined
apple farmers and idle lumber camps.

LOS ANGELES. Cal., Nov., 13
The delegations from Southern Cal-
ifornia for Column 3 of the National j
Hunger March are here aqd ready
to start tomorrow.

Tag Days West of Chicago

CHICAGO. 111.. Nov.. 13 —West of |
Chicago, yesterday and today were
tag days for the National Hunger
March.

Negro-White Inity

BIRMINGKAM, Ala., Nov 13-
Followtng the mass unemployed
meeting of 5.000 Negro and white
workers, oh November 7, which was
broken up by the Birmingham po-
lice and Jemnessa Coal and Iron
thugs, the Unemployed Council is
going ahead with extensive plans for
the National Hunger March.

Delegates from New Orleans. Mem-
phis, Birmingham. Atlanta, and
Chattanooga, together with workers
from many of the smaller towns and
Black Belt will form Column 5 of
the march. This Column will begin

lation of 12,000, many of the work-
ers being foreign born and deprived
of votes.

• • •

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Nov. 13.
Foster got 145 votes here.

• * *

DES MOINES. lowa —Complete re-
turns of the Communist vote in Polk
County, in which Des Moines is sit-
uated, are:

Foster-Ford, 94; U. S. Senator. 67;
Governor, 64; Lt. Governor. 109; Sec-
retary of State. 82: Auditor. 133:
Treasurer, 106; Commissioner of Ag-
riculture, 67: Railroad Commissioner.
106; Congressman 6th Dist.. 59;
County offices—Auditor. 104; Treas-
urer, 118; Clerk of District Court,
IC4; Sheriff, 111.

Communist votes were stolen in a

NEED FINANCES
FOR MARCH, NOW!

It’s On the Way; Must
End in 20 Days!

The National Hunger March to
j Washington, is being organized from

| the Atlantic to the Pacific Oceans,

I from the Great Lakes to the Gulf,
I from one tip of the country to the

[ other, it is being shaped. Unemloyed
j from every conceivable industry, from

| textile, steel, coal, railroad, building

j trades, needle trades in thousands are
| being stirred into action, into parti -

! cipation and support of the March!
S A GIANT UNDERTAKING! A
I GIANT NEED OF FUNDS!

• * •

Yet twenty days from the arrival of
j the marchers in Washington, only

*219.18 has been recevled by the Joint
Hunger March Committee! A ridi-
culous amount with which to make
effective preparations in all centres
for a giant undertaking. Twenty-two
days until the march with columns
already underway.

• « •

WHAT DO THE MARCHERS NEED?
Automobiles trucks, non-perishable

food, blankets, shoes, sweaters. ..Tens
of thousands of dollars are needed at
once! Leaflets, posters, a myriad of
materials to reach millions of workers
for support of the Hunger March
must go out! Organizers must go into
centres of misery never reached
before!

* • •

Worker in the shops! How much of
your weekly salary can you send—at
once! Organizations, unions! You
have endorsed the March! Endorse
it by sending funds! Unemployed
workers! What of your meagre funds
can you send? Intellectuals! You
realize in your brain that mass action
is the only way to win relief! Trans-
late this into living action by sending
funds!

Send funds to Joint Hunger March
Committee, 146 Fifth Ave., New York
City.

of the Hunger March; (b) the elec-
tion of delegates to the Hunger
March and conferences; (c) financial
support.

Build the Revolutionary Unions.
The campagin in preparation for

the National Hunger March must
serve as a building campaign, as a
means of stimulating our activities
around the shops, within the A. F.
of L. and other unions, and of af-
fecting closer unity of the employed
and unemployed.

The leaders of the revolutionary
unions must come forward promin-
ently as such, in all of the activities
prior to and upon arrival of the
Hunger March in Washington.

in New Orleans on Nov. 26, at 3 p.m.,
at the old Court House. From Bir-
mingham the marchers nest stop will
be Chattanooga where they will hold
a mass meeting in front of the Court
House on Nov. 29, then to Ashville,
N. C., oh the 30, arriving in Char-
lotte, N. C. Dec. 1, where they join
with the delegation from Florida and
other Atlantic coast states.

• • *

Anthracite Conferences

WILKES BARRE, Pa., Nov., 13.
Two united front conferences will be
held on Nov. 20, as part of the pre-

parations to send delegates of An-
thracite miners to Washington with
the National Hunger Marchers. The
Luzerne County conference will be
held at 325’ E. Market St., Wilkes
Bair.’, at 11 a.m. The Schuylkill

County conference will be held at the
Lithuanian Club rooms on Coal St,
in Shenadoah, at 10 a.m.

The Laekawana County confcmece
is being held today.

* *

Illinois Miners ? ate*

SPRINGFIELD, 111., ov„ 13.—A
united front unemployed conference
met here today at the Carpenters
Hall, with delegates from a group
of Progressive Miners of America lo-
cals. many unemployed councils in
the Illinois coal fields, and several
A. F. of L. Unions. Preparations were
medp for the the state wide delega-

tion to the legislature here, Nov. 15,

and the conference it will hold to
eieet e delegation to the National
Hunger March. A demonstration and
mrrch in Springfield to
Column 4 of the National Hunger
March when it reaches here Nov. 26,
is being arranged.

The miners are ready to struggle,
and in spite of the Socialist and
Democratic Party leadership of the
P. M. A., Its rank and file hold the
Unemployed Councils In great favor

and are placing themsslves back of
the state delegation and the NatlOßßl
Hunger March.

number of precinct*. Figures of
Communist watchers and official re-
ports often did not check.

The heaviest Communist vote wao
in precincts where activity was great-

est.

Foster-Ford polled nine votes out
in the country. Votes for county of-
fice was much higher in the country

than in the city in proportion to
population.

In Scott County, in which Daven-
port is situated. Communist vote*
are reported in a local paper. They
are:

County offices only—Auditor, 113;
Treasurer. 107; Clerk of Court, 106;
Sheriff, 107: Recorder. 102: Coroner,
107; Supervisors—Prindle, 11$: Becoy,
115; Shafer, 117; Rennick. 120.

’And about a week before Xmas,
there’ll be one grand layoff for a
present.

50 F.C. Fay Cut
in the different departments you

can tell it’s the fourth year of de-
pression. In this last year we got one
cut of 50 per cent—some fellows cut
from $32 to sls! Girls and men got
cut alike. After being here for years,
girls make $lO to sl3 at the most,
and the men ere pulling down the
lowest pay in the history of the shop.

They have the bonus system in
some departments. It’s just a case of
the boss trying to get more work for
nothing. Sometimes we make a few
dollars, sometimes 50 cents. But we
always get gypped. There’s never a
pay day that there isn’t a line-up in
the office to straighten out the boss'
fancy little "mistakes”, whereby he
steals a few more dollars from our
pockets.

Boss Helps S. P.
Many here are married men with

families, many married women whose
husbands are part of the million job-
less in New York. These are some of
the conditions under which we have
to work. Our kind hearted boss gave
$lO to the Socialist Party campaign
fund—showing that he's got money.
But for us It's always cheating,
sweating, slaving.

Polishers Won Increase

The Polishers’ Deoartment gave us
a good example. They went to the
office and fought for an increase,
AND THEY GOT IT. TOO! Now the
whole Shop Is talking about this.

The Metal Workers Industrial
Union, 80 E. 11th St, Room 222, is
calling upon all the workers to or-
ganize department groups and com-
mittees to prepare ourselves for the
same kind of actions. We hare to do
this if we are going to live like hu-
man beings, or even exist this win-
ter.

A Majestic Worker.

PENNYANHOUR
FOR OVERTIME

General Bronze Has
Vicious System

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. J.—l am
an experienced fitter. I used to get as
much as *4O for a 44 hour week.
After all the wage cuts my wages
was reduced to 122 a Week and the
number of hours to 54 hours.

The bosses introduced the hated
contract system, according to which
the workers get paid for overtime only
if a given job is finished within a
certain time. As a result of this po-
licy I received for my 113 hours over-
time for the last five months $1.13
which is exactly one oent an hour.

The workers must organize into a
shop committee and force the boss to
change the working conditions for the
better. We are helped by the Metal
Workers Industrial Union in our en-
deavor to get organization.

DISTIMOTIVE • METAL M’ORK

IJW© ie»s»

ream sharins i.U

Photo of workers’ check stub.
Under the contract system, a worker
gets paid overtime only if a given
Job is finished within a certain time.
Here is the result of 113 hours over-
time—*l.l3 exactly one cent for
each hour of labor. Note how the
boss cynically calls this system
“profit-sharing.”

|reiser In Caifornia for Intensifie d Campaign to Free Mooney

Theodore Dreiser. left, greeted on his arrival in C alifortiia after a tram-continental trip to assist In the
treat mass meeting: of 18,000 workers which startr d a new Intcnsilieci drive to free Mooney. I,eft to

fright: Dreiser, Ilia Winters (Mrs. Lincoln Steffens), Sam Omits, Lincoln Steffens and Anna Mooney.

I

WHERE THE WORKERS RULE
LENINGRAD, USSR.—Before the

Revolution our factory, the Slemens-
Schuckert, had altogether 1,800 work-
ers ahd office workers. We produced
machines r.t the most 3.000 kilowatt
power; we worked exclusively on
foreign-drawings, and we imported the
chief parts.

Today our factory is a tremendous
industrial giant, which employs a col-
lective of 13,000 persons, welded by
one will, to build Socialism. Side by
side with the low, smoke-encrusted
buildings of the former “Siemcns-
Schuckert” factory, there proudly
stands the new brick and concrete
buildings of the Socialist “Electrosila”
(“Electric Power”) plant.

We prdouce turbo and hydro-
generators, of 24,000, 50,000 and
62,000 kilowatts for our newly built
electric power stations.

Our factory has its own House of
Culture with Its own hall for per-
formances of movie shows, lectures,
etc., which can seat 1,200 persons. It
has a well-equipped stage, which en-
ables us after work to see the per-
formances of the best plays.

Our club has a special lecture hall,
gymnasium, a big library, a case, room
for various classes and study circles,
etc.

There is a network of feeding rooms
throughout the entire factory catering
to all three shifts, thus making it
possible to free the workers' wives
from household affairs, and giving
them free time to educate themselves.

There is also a children's center,
where the workers' children are kept

tinder the supervision of experienced
teachers during the time when their
parents are at work.

Kvrey opportunity Is given to any
worker at any time who desires to
study in our factory without losing
the pay. There is the Electro-
Mechanic Higher Educational Insti-
tute, and a school for technical men
and workers to study.

25 Workers from Eleetosila,
Leningrad.

Make City Act When
Company Won’t Bury
Lonff-Insured Worker
COLUMBUS Ohio—A worker died

here recently. He had been working
at the BuCkl Steel Co and has paid
insurance to that company for ten
years. But he was laid off a year
ago. His insurance was then no good.
He was also forced to give money to
the Community Chest while working.

After the worker died. Ills wife
asked the company to help her bury
him. The company refused.

Finally she then went to the Unem-
ployed Council, A Committee was
appointed and went to the City Hall.
TTie committee mode Its demands
that the city takes care of the wife.
The city bosses were glad to get rid of
us. We made them agree to pay for
the funeral. Vou should see and hear
the workers discussing this.—Worker.
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leading the fight of the workers of

the world, for Mooney’s immediate
and unconditional release.

The local steps necessary to bring
Mooney into court are being taken
by Attorney Cyrus B. King of Oak-
land, working in conjunction with

Prank P. Walsh of New YorkCity.
In a telegram sent to Cyrus King.

Walsh states in part: "Thoroughly
agree with policy of demanding new
trial. Will depend on you to pre-
pare proper pleadings for court pro-
ceedings We stick to the end”

Originally there were 10 indict-
ment* against Mooney He was tried
and convicted on one Before relin-
quishing office, the then District At-
torney Charles M. Pickert, moved,
over Mooney's protest, for the dis-
missal of the remaining indictments.
Judge Franklin A. Griffin, Mooney’s
trial judge, at Mooney’s request, re-
served one indictment on the Superior
Court calendar.

The text of Mooney's statement fol-
lows:

“I, the undersigned, Thomas J.
Mooney, do hereby affirm and de-
clare:

‘T.—That I am absolutely Innocent
of any crime, yet have been impri-
soned almost 17 years.

"2.—That Paui M. Callicotte of
Portland. Oregon, has now publicly
come forward and confessed that he
was the person who placed the suit-
case containing the bomb which
caused the explosion on July 22, 1916;

"3.—That the said Paul M. Calli-
cotte’s confession has remained un-
shaken in spite of four months’ gril-
ling by Portland and San Francisco
police, newspapermen and attorneys:

•'4.—That I hereby make public
application and demand upon Gov-
ernor James Rdtpfc, Jr, of California.
f<* an open pardon hearing at which

the Governor shall examine the con-
fession ’and testimony of Paul M.
Callicotte as the basis for reopening

! my pardon application;

“s.—That I also hereby demand
1 that I shall immediately be granted

a new trial on the one remaining in-
dictment against me. No. 7527. which
is still undismissed and which is now,’

pending in the Superior Court of
San Francisco; ;

“6.—That Paul M. Callicottee will
be present at the Civic Auditroium,
San Francisco, Sunday, November Bth
at 2 p. m. and answer questions asked
by police nad judicial authorities who
have been invited to the open hear-
ing; ;

7”.—And that your appearance with
15,000 other Californians at the Civic
Auditorium* on the above date is the
best and only real guarantee that
the Governor will take action officially
to reopen my case.”

’NOTE.—The Civic Auditorium was
packed with workers at the Nov. 6th
meeting to which Mooney refers. The
meeting unanimously adopted a re-
solution demanding his unconditional
release.

3 Youths Freed When
200 Fill Courtroom

PORTLAND, Ore.. Nov., 13.—Two
hundred young workers and students
jammed the police court here last
week to back up the defense pre-
sented by the International Labor
Defense section organizer in the case
of three young workers, one a high-
school student, who has been arrest-
ed on charges of distributing hand-
bills wiihoiii a license. All three de-
fendants were acquitted.
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Hoover Is Still At It!
HEADLINES in the New York Times of Sunday declare

“President Proposes Non-Partisan Action To Continue

Revival.’’ On his return from California to Washington,

the defeated President stopped over at “Hoover Dam’’ and
repeated his campaign deception by talking about continuing
•‘the recovery, so evidently in progress during the past few months.” At

intervals during the crisis Hoover predicted that the country was eco-
nomically again on the upgrade. Each time events quickly proved him

to have been wrong. These false prophesies occurred with such fre-
quency and were so monotonously exploded that but one conclusion could
be drawn—Hoover deliberately put forth claims that he knew were false

in order to deceive the starving masses and lull them into a sense of

false security in'an effort to stem a mass struggle against hunger.

Facts today refute the claims of Hoover. While he was making that
statement at Hoover Dam, the financial columns of the daily capitalist
press reported that car loadings during the week ending November 5

Pad declined 29,259, compared with a drop of 23.313 in the corresponding
week of last year, total car loadings falling to 588.383. This was the

tifiru successive week showing a fall in car loadings. Last week the drop

-as 24,i31’ ears, while two weeks ago it was 8.405. Falling off in car
loadings of grain and grain products accounted lor a decline of 10,495,

while ore accounted for 5.103 and coke 1.044.
* * *

HOOVER, m his talk of a ‘non-partisan move” to “complete recovery,”
supplements Roosevelt’s deceptive talk about the “great and actual

possibility of an orderly recovery.” Thus, these opponents cf a week
ago unite to create the illusion that a change for the better is at hand, j
They unite to try to head off the growing mass movement against the |
hunger and war program of Wall Street b'*ause they are both alike the i
tried and trusted political puppets of the imperialist ruling class.

As against the deception of Hoover and Roosevelt, the masses of
starving workers and farmers must raise to a higher stage the fight
against hunger and war and for jobs and bread, by joining in the National
Hunger March to Washington for the fight for immediate relief and

Unemployment Insurance, and by supporting the Bonus March.

Regarding the War Debts
(IRE AT BRITAIN and France have appealed for revision j1 of their war debts settlement with the United States..
This question of war debts is not something that stands by
itself. It is a part of the whole international tangle of con-
flicts and antagonisms that have intensified along with the
deepening of the crisis and the ending of capitalist stabilization,

Britain, in its renewal of demands for “solution” of the war debts
. question, tries to strengthen the Lausanne front against Yankee im-

perialism. France joins Britain against the U. S. A., and also tries to

enlist Japan. At the same time the United States imperialists use the
war debts question to try to urge England and France against Japanese
pqlicv in Manchuria and China.-

V * •

THE debt settlement has been used by the American ruling class In the

international game of weakening imperialist rivals. Thus, a recent
move on the part of France to modify the debt payment was met by

Hoover with a demand for the reduction of arms, aiming to reduce the
military position of Britain. France and Japan. Now' Wall Street will
be willingto grant concessions on debts provided it is done at the expense
of Japan, its chief rival for dominion in the Pacific.

The war debt question shows the tangle in which imperialist nations
find themselves at the present time with the deepening of the crisis and

the shattering cf the temporary stability which existed in the last years.
Concessions on the debt question by the U. S. at the cost of Japan would
not ease the international situation but only make it more acute. More
and more the capitalists are pursuing a policy leading to a, new explosion,
a new imperialist war. •

Above all the danger of war is greatest against the Union of Socialist
Soviet Republics. While capitalism declines, the U. S. S. R. continues to
go farward. As the struggle among international power grows, the cap-
italists seek to solve their difficulties at the expense of the U. S. S. R.

• * *

WE MUST widen and increase many fold the fight against the menace
of imperialist w’ar. The World Anti-War Congress recently held in

Amsterdam laid the basis for a united fight against this menace in the
interests of the toilers. In the U. S. we must follow up the work of the
Congress by an all-around strengthening of the working class front
against capitalism, making it more difficult, for the American imperial-
ists to plunge the workers into a new slaughter.

TKe anti-war agitation must be intensified and made more sys-
tematic upt, only among the workers in the cities but also in the country-
side among the poor fanners and Negro masses. Concrete actions must
be carried through against shipping of arms by American imperialism to
Japan for its attack upon the Chinese masses and its preparations for
war against the U. S. S. R., as well as against shipment of arms to the
Latin-American countries for the slaughter of the workers and peasants
in the interest of American and British imperialism.

Mooney Demands Open
Pardon Hearing - of Governor
Mso Calls for Immediate Trial of Remaining -

Indictments; Legal Steps Being Taken
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.—An open statement to the people of California,

making public application to Governor James Rolpli, Jr., for an open pardon
hearing, and also demanding an immediate trial on the one remaining in-
dictment against him, has been issued by Tom Mooney today.

The demand is backed by the International Labor Defense, which is

Steel and Flowers —By Burch

Forward to National Hunger
March to Washington!

“Unemployment Insurance Can Be Won Only Thru the
Mass Fight of the Workers of the U.S.”

By I. AMTER

THE elections are over and the
"

program of the capitalist class,
as far as unemployed relief and
insurance and wage-cuts are con-
cerned, remains the same. Roose-
velt has no different policy from
that of Hoover, and both are de-
termined, on the orders of Wall
Street, to “economize” at the ex-
pense of the working class.

That this is true is clear from
the fact that in the railroad in-
dustry, there sit at the head of
a federal commission. Al Smith and
Calvin Coolidge, thus showing the
unity of the two big capitalist par-
ties.

THE THREAT—-
AND THE ANSWER!

This unanimity was further ex-
pressed by Hoover broadcasting
from Washington for winter re-
lief to be taken out of the pockets
of the workers, and Owen D.
Young, the Democrat, broadcast-
ing from Cleveland.

The statement by Mr. O’Brien,
mayor-elect of New York, as to
terror against “rioters”, Hoover’s
talk about “mob rule” in Washing-

ton (referring to the driving of the
veterans out of Washington by fire
and sword), show’ clearly that the
boss class is determined not only to
starve the unemployed but merci-
lessly to shoot them down.

The answer of the unemployed
and the employed workers, the
greater majority of whom are
working part time, will be more
intense struggle against starvation
tion and the imminent world war
against the Soviet Union. This
struggle against starvation, Nor-
man Thomas and the Socialist
Party call “incitement to fascism”,
thus showing that the Socialist
Party allies itself with the capital-
ist class In crushing the struggle
of the W'orkers for imemployment

relief and insurance and against
wage cuts.

• • *

THE crisis is becoming deeper, in

I spite of Hoover's talk of “one
million W’orkers having returned
to work in four months”, Henry
Ford gives the proper answ'er. Ford
is closing down 26 of 52 assembly
plants in the country, thus show-
ing clearly the crisis is deepen-
ing.

Floyd L. Carlisle, chairman of
the Board of the New Yolk Edi-
son, Consolidated Gas and Niag-
ara-Hudson Pow’er companies, de-
clared that unless the so-called
Young Committee for Relief raises
more relief this winter, “we will
come very near indeed to the
breakdown of the capitalist sys-
tem." The steel industry is only
operating at 19 per cent capacity.
Com and wheat are down to the
lowest level in 300 years, which
does not mean cheaper bread for
the workers but increasing misery
for the small farmers.

THE CAPITALIST
STARVATION PROGRAM

Herbert Hoover and Franklin D.
Roosevelt are both against the bo-
nus, although Roosevelt covers his
rejection with a maze of hazy
promises. Already proposals are be-
fore the United States Congress
to cut down the disability allow-
ances of the veterans by 400 mil-
lion dollars.

Thus It Is clear that the pro-
gram of the capitalist class is
starvation to the workers.

The workers of this country, par-
ticularly of the most Industrial
state of the country. New York,
will refuse to accept this program.
Mass struggle, rising out of the
hunger of the workers and of their
children, millions of whom are
starving In this country, will be
the answer.

• • •

THE Communist Party put for-
ward as the central demand of

the Election Campaign and of the
struggle at this time, the demand
for adequate unemployment relief

and unemployment and social in-
surance at the expense of the em-
ployers and the government. This
Has not an election slogan. This is
a basic demand of the working

class today. The elections are over,
the struggle goes on, and under the
leadership of the Communist Par-
ty, the Unemployed Councils and
the revolutionary unions, the fight

will be intensified.

THE NATIONAL
HUNGER MARCH

The National Hunger March to
Washington, embracing 3.000 rep-
resentatives of the 16 million un-
employed and a like number of
part-time workers in this country

in the shops, factories, offices and
stores, including the so-called
white collar slaves and profession-
als who today are out on the bread
line, with their families starving
at home, is of fundamental na-
tional significance.

The “lame-duck” Congress, Hoo-
ver at its head, will continue to
“save the country”—at the expense
of the workers and small farmers.

The answer will be mass struggle
for relief, the election of delegates
In the blocks, fighting for relief,
against evictions, the shutting off
of gas, electricity, etc.; delegates

from all unions and especially of
the American Federation of Labor,

whose bureaucrats are throwing

hundreds of thousands out of their
ranks because they are unable to
pay dues and assessments,, being
unemployed, while the officials still
rake in their < salaries and graft;

delegates from all the mass organ-
izations, fraternal lodges, clubs, etc.
—the great bulk of whose msmber-
,ship is unemployed; from the sea-
men, etc. etc.

* * *
.

THE basis of the Hunger March
is the actual determined strug-

gle for immediate relief, by the
building up of block committees,
neighborhood unemployed councils,
and committees to work In the
markets, Hoovervilles, bread lines,
municipal lodging houses, etc.

This Hunger March will not be a
mere duplication of the Hunger
March of last year, nor a reflex of
the British Hunger March. The
crisis in the United States is far
deeper than in any other capital-

ist country of the world. Unem-
ployment in the United States is
more than twice greater than that

’of the next .country (Germany,
which has about 7 million unem-

What Workers Will
Find in October

Issue of ‘Communist’
((FIFTEEN Years of Victorious

L Proletarian Revolution ’’ is the
title of the leading editorial in the
November issue of “The Commu-
nist,’’ theoretical organ of the Com-
munist Party of the U.S.A., just
off the press.

Other articles include:
1. “Capitalist. Stabilization Has

Ended”—Thesis of the Twelfth
Plenum of the E. C. C. I. on the
Report of Comrade Kuusinen.

2. “The Great Divide—Fifteen
Years of Bolshevism and Menshe-
vis /

” by Moissaye J. Olgin.

3. “Lenin’s Writings Between
the Two Revolutions of 1917,” by
Alexander Trachtenberg.

4. “Lenin on the Eve of Oc-
tober.’’

5. “The Capitalist Offensive
and the Revolutionary Way Out
of the Crisis,’’ by Bill Dunne.

j. “Imperialism Dictates the
Main Policy of the Koumintang,”
by .X L. Han (Shanghai).

7. “The Lessons of the Illinois
Miners’ Strike,” by S. Winner.

8. "How Many Unemployed?”
by John Irving.

Order your copy from Workers’
Library Publishers. P O. Box 148
Station D, New York City, Price:
20 cents a copy. Subscription: >2

a year. $1 a half-ye"”*

ployed'. The workers have nothing
to fall back upon—no savings, no
unemployment insurance—and are
in the midst of the worst catastro-
phe that the United States has
ever experienced.

IMMEDIATE TASKS

Therefore, the whole Communist
Party organization, revolutionary
unions and fraternal organizations
have no more basic task than the
organization of struggles for imme-
diate relief and the preparation for
the Hunger March. This means:

1. Every Party unit in its ter-
ritory must Immediately become
the organizer of a block commit-
tee in its territory, drawing in
whole Mocks and even neighbor-
hoods in the building up of these
committees and immediately ty-
ing them up with the Unemploy-
ed Council.

2. Communists In the revolu-
tionary unions 'of the Trade
Union Unity League must imme-
diately take steps to organize

committees in all the unions for
carrying on the struggle for re-
lief and insurance.
3. The Communists in the unions
of the A. F. of L. and indepen-
dent unions must immediately
raise in a militant manner the
whole question of unemployment
in their local, get committees ap-
pointed. They must see to it that
delegates are elected either offi-
cially from the local or from the
left-wing to the Convention of
the A. F. of L. in Cincinnati; at
the same time tying up the locals
or these committees with the Un-
employed Council of the neigh-

borhood.
4. Communists in the fraternal

organizations must immediately
see that committees are elected
to carry on joint work in the
blocks and the neighborhood
councils for the struggle for re-
lief. against evictions, etc.
Special attention must lie given

to drawing the Negro and Latin-
American workers and their or-
ganizations into the struggle since
they are by far the worst sufferers
from the crisis. As indicated in of-
ficial reports of New York City,
these nal 'dualities are the worst
victims from the scourge of the
crisis.

Particular attention must also be
given to the young workers who
are denied every form of relief and
are the most militant fighters, both
white and Negro. More attention
must be given to work among the

.men workers, both single and
married,

• • «

THE preparations for the Hunger

March mean In addition to
struggle, the building up of organ-
ization. also the raising of suffi-
cient funds Trucks, gas. food
clothing for the marchers, etc.,
must be procured in large amounts.
Wherever possible, trucks should
be procured free, from sympa-
thizers. care being taken that the
trucks are in proper condition. The
International Labor Defense must
be prepared to meet mass assaults
and arrests.

MUST EMEPGE
VICTORIOUS!

This is going to be the mightiest
battle that the workers of this
country have waged, and all the
forces of the working class must
be mobilized so that we may come
out victorious from the struggle.

Unemployment relief will be
granted in measure that the
workers fight for it! Unemploy-

ment insurance can and wiil be
wen in the United States only
through the mass pressure of the
working class. We have saved the
9 Scottsboro boys thus far by
mass pressure and mass demon-
stration. We will win unemploy-
ment Insurance only in this way.

The time is short. The task is
tremendous. All forces of the Com-
munist Party and the revolution-
ary movement must- pet on the job

t once.

Ne«ro Slavery Today i
4- John L. Spivak’s Stirring Novel 4*

"6EOR6SA Nlti&Eß' *

NOTE:—“Georgia Nigger” is a smashing exposure of the hideous persecution and national oppression of the Negr©
masses. The Daily Worker is relentlessly opposed to the wh’le ruling class term, “nigger.’’ and to the oppression und
contemptuous treatment of Negroes which it symbolises. The author shared this view. 4»ut. in order to paint a tru©
picture of these horrible conditions, he considered it necessary to use this term as otherwise he would have put into th©
mouths of the boss lynchers terms of respect for Negroes which they do not use.—EDITOR. i

-
-

-

INSTALL
THE STORY SO FAR: Legally kidnapped at

the behest of the powerful white planter, Jim
Deering, and accused of being implicated in a
stabbing with which they had nothing to do, five
Negroes, including David Jackson, son"of the poor
Negro share-cropper, Dee Jackson, are forced
under threat of being sentenced to the chain gang

NINETEEN Negroes were at two
long, pine tables. The room

smelled of food and perspiration
and manure. A solemn-faced girl
brought plates of black-eyed peas
and chunks of pork, corn bread,
tin spoons and tin cups filled with
•water.

The faces at the tables were re-
sentful, su’len. Sometimes they
spoke, in low tones, as though
fearful of their own voices. A Ne-
gro facing David ate awkwardly
with his left hand. The right was
bandaged with a dirty rag. A city
Negro who had never picked a
boll before. He had been on his
way to Memphis, but he was work-
ing for Deering now. The dried
leaves, sharp as knives to the in-
experienced. had cut his hands
until they were raw.

A WHITE MAN
WITH A PISTOL

When a Negro finished eating he
went out to smoke in the shade
of the building until it was time

to be taken to the field being pick-
ed that day.

A leathery-skinned white in put-
tees and brown, duck trousers and
a pistol in a holster on his hip,
talked to the newcomers when they
went out.

“Charlie’ll show you vo’re bunks

an’ fix you up with overalls so’s
you won’t tear your clo’se.” he said
tersely. “If there’s somethin’ you

want underwear, shoes, ’baccy,
you kin git it from the commis-
sary. Better change now.”

* * *

FIFTEEN iron cots with old mat-
tresses and rough, brown blan-

kets, ranged each side of the bar-

racks. The windo,ws were covered
with iron netting. In the rear were
three stools and near them, six

faucets emptying into a sink re-
sembling a trough.

‘‘Dese heah hunks ain’ bein’
used now.” Charlie suggested,
pointing them out. “Pick yo’se’f
one.”

A Negro brought overalls and
threw them on a bunk. When the
change was made Charlie said:

“Y’all git yo’ bags in de trucks.
Ah reck’n Mist’ Taylah—he’s yo’
ovahseeah—’ll talk a bit fo’ you
go out in de fiel’s. He gin’rally do;

Bes* mine ’im, caise he’s hahd,

hahd’n a string o’ bahbed wiah.”

THE OVERSEER
TALKS

The overseer was waiting for

them near the trucks.
“You new niggers,” he began

abruptly, “any o’ you never picked
cotton befo’?”

“No, suh,” one said timidly.
“That’s good. Mr. Deerin’ specks

y’all to work an’ I figgers husky

bucks like you kin do two hunnerd
an’ fifty poun’s a day. Now, you
git the bes’ kine o’ treatment here.
Good food, an hour an’ a half fo’

dinner an’ plenty o' water out in

the fiel’s. Nbbody likes a good
nigger better’n Mr. Deerin’ or my-
se’f.”

• • *

THE three Negroes with shot-
guns mounted their horses.

The overseer glanced at them.

.., .¦¦¦¦¦¦Hi ——

HE TOO IS ENSLAVED—A white
share-cropper in Georgia, returning

from the cotton field. The system
of national oppression of the Negro
people is used by the southern
white ruling class as a means to
lower the living standards of the
white workers and share-croppers
too. Greater and greater numbers
of white toilers are realizing that
they never can be free unt’l they
unite with their Negro brothers in
joint struggles that shall win e aial
rights for Negroes and their right
of self-determination in the Black
Belt.

“They’s some niggers that don’t
appreciate good handlin’,” he add-
ed. “Them guards is fo’ them who
try to cheat Mr. Deerin’ by gittin’
advances an’ a lot o’ stuff from
the commissary an’ then runnin’
away. Some niggers is like that,
lazyin’ on the job an’ tryin’ to
swindle Mr. Deerin’.

“But T don’t figger y’all’s that
kine, so hop in. I speck bout a
hunnerd poun’s fo’ supper.”

AN OLD
ACQUAINTANCE

A pile of cotton sacks and a milk
can filled with water was In the
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to accept Deering’s offer to pay $25 fines for each
of them as advances against wages for work on his
plantation. Ominous tales are told about this plan-

tation. which is really a slave camp. Deering takes
them in his car to the farm, where they are greeted
by the sight of three Negro guards carrying shot-
guns. Chariie, a gigantic Negro, tells them to go to
the mess hall for dinner. Now read on: .

center of the truck. The Negro
from the cabin beside the gravel
road, the cook’s husband, sat at
David’s left and Limpy Rivers at
his right, on one of the boards
that served for seats. David was
startled to see Limpy. He had been
on the chain gang in Snake Fork,
a surly, grumbling Negro, but some
weeks before had been counted out

the boy explained.
“Come on ovah after suppah an*

Ah’ll write hit fo’ you. Co’se Ah
will.”

COOKY’S STORY

Thereafter David often visited
Cooky. They would sit on the
porch, smoke and talk in low Senes.
Sometimes Mary Lou, his wife,

CAPITOL OF TORTURE AND PEONAGE SYSTEM-The capitol at
Atlanta, Ga„ where Governor Riehard B. Russell, the State legislature and
the Attorney General direct the system of torture, peonage (slavery) andlynching wlych the capitalists and planters have built up on the backs ofthe Negro masses and which they use against the white toilers, too. In
this building, hidden away from the workers, are the secret records ofpeonage cases which the Attorney General has refused to proseente de-

. spite the fact that peonage is forbidden by the Georgia State Constitu-
tion. Jim Deering’s slave farm in “Georgia, Nigger” is typical not only of
Georgia, but of the entire Black Beit.
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in the morning line. Outside of a
casual nod Limpy did not notice
him.

*'• • «

THE guards and overseer followed
the truck on horseback.

One of the newcomers glanced at
the fields and said:

“That’s sho a lot o’ cotton.”

“Dey’s mo’n dat,” the cook’s hus-
band volunteered. “Dey’s mo’ Doe-
rin’ niggahs ’bout three miles east.”

Pavid looked at the armed guard
following them.

“Mighty lak a chain gang.” he
said guardedly.

“You mek yo' time dcy an’ goes
free,” Limpy growled.

“We cain’ go after wo wuks put
de advance?" David asked, star-
tled.

“Ask Cooky,” Limpy returned.
“Mist’ Decrin’ gimme ten. dol-

lahs two years ago. I ain’ wukked
hit out yet,” the cook’s husband
said. •

WORK STARTS

Two miles from the stockade the
trucks entered a clearing in a full-
flowering field. Cane brakes in the
distance marked the end of the
cotton rows .The cans of water
wore placed beside a weighing ma-
chine near which 'wicker baskets
were piled. Each Negro took a bag
and a basket and left for the area
assigned him. Two guards rodfe to
the cane brakes where a path sep-
arated them from the cotton field.
The other patrolled the road from
the clearing to the highway. The
overseer rode the furrows, watch-
ing the Negroes and returning to
the clearing to weigh the full bas-
kets when they were brought in.

* * *

LIMPY walked with David.
“Some niggers try to run away

by gittin’ in dem brakes,” Limpy
said.

“Yeah?” said David.
“De brakes cn’ un in a big

swamn—miles an’ miles long.”
“Yeah.”

“Mos’ly new niggers. Doan know
no better. Ain’ no sense goin’ dey.”

“No, no sense in dat.”

One hundred pounds before sup-
per meant fast work and David
picked swiftly and steadily. The

sweat under his arms irritated
him. Sweat formed, on his upper
lio and trickled to the corners of
his mouth, leaving a salty taste.

A DAY’S WORK

An hour before sundown the
overseer blew his whistle. The
clearing was banked high with cot-
ton. In the morning the trucks
would take it to the Deering gin.

It was almost dark when the
Negroes returned to the inclosure
lighted by four lanterns on high
poles, and washed the sweat from
tb»ir faces at the common trough.

After supper thev gathered about
the worn steos of the me-s hall and
barracks. Few of them talked nnd
those who did, the burden of their
conversation was women, women
they hr.d known and women they
hoped to meet when they got out.

"If yo’re a good nigger an' do yo’
_

weight Mist’ Deerin’ ginrally car-
ries you to town some Sat’dee ev’ -

nin’ or lets you go wid Mist’ Tay-
lor,” David learned.

* * *

THE public school for Negroes in
Live Oak had been too far away

for David to attend, so he had
never learned to read or write. One
evening, on the return from the
fields, he asked Cooky if he could
write.

"Sho." be said with a touch ol
pride. 'Ah wen’ to de fo’tli grade.”

”1 want to write tuh my folks,”

would sit with them and watch her
three-year-old son at play.

Once David asked them:
"Why doan you git yo’se’f a pas-

sel o' Jan’ f’um Mist’ Deerin’ an’
maybe you kin mek a li’l money
sometimes?”

”I\T:st’ Dce’in’ doan wan’ crop-
pahs,” Cooky explained. “He got
'bout thuty now, but dey’s mos’ly
niggahs wbut’s bin dey long be-
fo’ he got de lan’. He’d rathahgit fam’ly niggahs by de month
if he kin, co’se hit’s hahd fo’m
to run away. But even single
men’s cheapah by de month
co’se in svintah he lets ’em run
away an’ he doan have to ad-
vance ’em ten dollahs a month
while de crop's growin'.”
David learned his story.

* ? •

COOKY, whose uatne was Walter (
Freedman, had worked in an I

Alabama mill until he got con- I
sumption. A Negro doctor told him I
to- get out in the sun if he wanted
to see his boy grow up, and the
coughing, emaciated Negro went
to work for a farmer. At the end
of the month he discovered that
he was being cheated. That same
night, Mary r,ou and he bundled
their few personal belongings in •

blanket, took their seven-months-
old baby, and crossed the Chatta-
hoochee River into Georgia to
avoid trouble with the planter who
claimed a debt of eight dollars and
thirty-seven cents for goods ad-
vanced. An independent Negro
farmer was giving them a lift
through Ocblockonee county when
Deering passed and asked if they
were looking for work.

THE SKIN GAME

Fortv dollars a month for him
and his wife were the wages agreed
unon and a ten dollar advance
.sealed the cohtract. At the end
of the first month Theedman's
itemized account showed that de-
ducting the value of purchases*
fre-n the commissary, he had twef
dollars and eighty-one cents du>|
him. but the clerk's ledger showed#
a debit balance of over six dol-
lars for him. Deering was in the
store looking over the ‘stock and
Freedman called his attention to
the discrepancies in the two ac-
counts, tendering his own care-
fully listed figures. The planter si-
lently took the* large, red ledger
and glanced at the Freedman page.

“That's what the ledger shows.”
he said frowning.

"Ah didn't buy dat much stuff,
suh," Freedman insisted.

“That's what the ledger shows.”
the planter snapped. "I guess your
figures don’t, include rent and in-
terest on the value advanced to
you.”

“Ifiggered rent, but T didn’t buy
dat much stuff. An’ dey cain’ be
eight dollahs int’res’,” he protested.

Deering’s far • flushed. With an
angrv excbins'ion he struck him
in the meuth; knoek’ng hinw
age lust a flour barrel. N

“You impudent sou of a bitehlV >

be raged. “Da you mean I’njP
stealing from you!”

(Continued Tomorrow)

WITH ARMED GUARDS
READY TO SHOOT HIM
DOWN, WHAT DOES COOKY
DO WH E N ATTACKED IN
THIS BRUTAL FASHION BY
THE WHITE PLANTER MHO
IS CHEATING HIM SO BRA-
ZENLY? DON’T MISS TOMOR-
ROW S INSTALMENT EXPOS-
ING MORE OF THF. HORRORS
OF THIS SYSTEM THAT IS
ENSLAVING THOUSANDS OT 1
NEGROES IN THE SOOTH TO.J
DAYI
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